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Summer is buried on the after- 
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dear editor 

a é Muir Park Approval The Red Castle 
New Alumni House Site PP 

7 s I would like to commend the editors of As to the Old Red Gym, I feel compelled 
The July issue of the Alumnus has just the Wisconsin Alumnus for publishing the to add my comments to those of Sandra 

been read. I am glad that consideration is excellent article on “Muir Park” by Dr. Zim- Lemke, ’59 and Annie S$. McLenegan '97. 
being given to some site other than Wash- —merman in the May issue. One of the very most pleasant spots in my 
burn Observatory which, although with an It was a beautiful piece of writing in de- memories of Wisconsin is the red castle on unsurpassed view of Lake Mendota, seemed fense of Bascom Woods as a part of this the lake, a reminder of old day’s non- 
to me to be in a oe location, academic institution, and spoke the mind of utilitarianism. 
devoid of car parking facilities and less acces- many of us who make use of the Woods for s 
sible than some location in the lower campus _ instruction. Thank you for printing it. es een Sone ae peace: 
area for the Alumni House. i Edward Beals ’58 Bay Gey ete a era Coote toe the UnEyeES ys : AS ey Madsen aoe oo rea ae sprsent i us with 

Delapliene Rosa Wyckoff ’27 pride, but the old gym should remain to 
(Mrs. John F.) I was intensely interested in Dr. Zimmer- remind all that there were good old days, 
Wellesley College man’s article, “Muir Park,” in the May issue and, possibly, to help inculcate a historical 

of the Wisconsin Alumnus and wish to thank values feeling in students of the new good 
s 5 the Alumnus for presenting the information days. 

Liberal Education aod the point ot vee ae 4 I read the Wisconsin Alumnus with con- : : agree wii @ recommendations an a interest seats aie erlesh Ei 
Some forty Alumni have just completed analysis whole-heartedly and fervently hope a eae oe ee University’s a course in adult education, called “The Con- that they have gained a sympathetic hearing rogress. flict In Ideas In Western Culture.” on the part of the authorities. Bea 
Classes were held daily five days a week Lucy Rogers Hawkins ’18 Jennie Lorenz ’11 ; in the Wisconsin Center. Most of the “stu- Evanston, Ill. Phoenix, Arizona 

dents” lived at Carroll Hall. All of us had o} 
luncheon and dinner together in the Center IF ASS OS FO eS 
Building on these five days. f ; : Pe ois e ee 

We “covered” mankind, his philosophical, or Badgers everywhere! Pp 
moral and scientific development from Co- : ao ae 
pernicus to the A bomb, approaching this ean CY 3 ie 
tremendous sweep from the standpoints of = 2 4 a 
both science and the humanities, YOUR OFFICIAL a , - p oe 

; Undoubtedly, you have received many let-° ‘x -— 2 eae 
ters of glowing praise for Professors Ihde is sie # 
and Pooley who led this very heterogeneous SCHOOL RUG Ks . a an eZ oe 
gtoup through centuries of arduous change & Z oA eae ia Set 
in thought and Dr. Schacht who engineered eas . 
the smooth operation of this successful en- a terprise. We would like to add ours to the Display your allegiance and support of your Alma Mater with this 

rest. er feyayse x js : : 
official ““W" rug. Its bright colors, symbolic of the true Wisconsin Arch and I were in the group all four a8 z a s u : : b weeks. It was about THE most stimulating, Spirit, are fashionable with any decor, in any room (it may be 

gratifying and challenging experience we used as a bathmat). Generous 20” x 34” size, non-slip backing. 
have ever had. D. dirt-resi ic fil ; hable i | Wel jisciveele Leeleerinen taneteon to ee iri fossa gccy yi bers are easily was a ean co divicter 
our great University for making it possible. Either red ‘‘W" with white background, or white ‘““W” with red 

& i ination. All lit % Helen Fu Werrha hor background. Specify combination. Allow two weeks for delivery 

Milwaukee , : (Sco alfutcretiseue of the WisconsintAleme Now .. . send $9.95 (postpaid) with your name and address to 
nus for a full story on this program— 
Editor.) 2 

& " 

epee "oy. a8 To WRITE FOR “What Is Wisconsin?” has left me breath- GO SEPT a lo $e “FREE less and I shall cherish your words forever. SUK VAI AN 17 fh : ILLUSTRATED In so few words you brought back to me four pa : BEM LVS. BROCHURE 
wonderful years of delight, anger, fun and so “ ese 
many memories that have lingered with me. l, SP eee g 
Thank you; I am so proud to understand ‘ oe 5 finally what-I have felt these years since my pox ~ 221, palversity station graduation. 

Madison 5, Wisconsin 

Marilynne Rosenberg Bank ’52 THE ORIGINAL & ONLY MAIL ORDER SERVICE EXCLUSIVELY FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS & ALUMNI Tupelo, Miss. 

2 Wisconsin Alumnus, October, 1959
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A composite picture of success 

This combination of photographs symbolizes the more years old, he is a successful and hard-working business- 

than 450 qualifying members of the Leaders Association, man who enjoys unusual independence. 

New England Life’s organization of top salesmen. They Perhaps a career of this sort appeals to you. There are 

have diverse appearances and personalities, come from opportunities at New England Life for other ambitious 

different backgrounds, employ a variety of selling methods. college men who meet our requirements. For more infor- 

Yet all of these men have a common base on which their mation, write to Vice President L. M. Huppeler, 501 

success has been founded: belief in their product. Boylston Street, Boston 17, Massachusetts. 

Our Average Leader* believes so strongly in what he 
sells that his own life is insured for $96,950! And his 

enthusiasm and ability led to an income of over $20,000 N EW I : N¢ ; I AN D 

average ($15,000 median!) last year, through sales of more 
than a million dollars of life insurance. The average size of 

the 51 policies he sold was $22,523 — four times the Ati I J F E Srsstance Company 

national average of the industry. BOSTON MASS CUUSERTS 

A college graduate, Mr. Average Leader entered the life 
insurance business at the age of thirty-four. Now only forty THE COMPANY THAT FOUNDED MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE IN AMERICA — 1835 

*Based on the 275 returns received from a survey of the entire qualifying membership. 

These University of Wisconsin men are New England Life representatives: 

Henry E. Shiels, '04, Chicago Godfrey L. Morton, '29, Milwaukee Calbert L. Dings, '48, Charlotte 
George F. Mayer, '12, Milwaukee Martin B, Lehman, CLU, '35, Kansas City Donald J. Johnson, '50, Milwaukee 
Alfred C. Goessling, '23, Janesville John C. Zimdars, '39, Madison 

Hugo C. Bachhuber, '26, Mayville Kenneth N. Wedin, '46, Minneapolis 
Ask one of these competent men to tell you about the advantages of insuring in the New England Life. 

Wisconsin Alumnus, October, 1959 J



What Does Big Business 

Do for Little Business? . 

a Lee 2 It does a great deal. 

4 ’ Se The Bell System, for instance, buys from many 
se a - small businesses. 

'_s y -—# po In 1958, its manufacturing and supply unit, 
>? : | iN y the Western Electric Company, did business 

no sy | a , with more than 30,000 other firms throughout 
aN lew | fe the country. Nine out of ten of these suppliers 
7) | . | = had fewer than 500 employees. 

Ly | ~~ & Purchases totaled more than $1,000,000,000. 

f y * In addition, Bell System employees spent a 
_ > large part of their $3,750,000,000 wages with 
- | hundreds of thousands of other businesses. 

3 The Bell System also helps many a small busi- 

a ness get started and grow by making its in- 
"| ventions and its product designs available to 
| others on reasonable terms. 

og Se Nearly eighty companies, for example, have 
BIG HELP FOR SMALL BUSINESS and a big help been licensed to make and sell transistors and 
for us too. Western Elecirie Comparyirenracentte thus extend the usefulness of this amazing Bell 

tive (left) discusses order with one of its many ‘Telephone Laboratories invention. 
small business suppliers. Item purchased here is . . 
the spring used in the dial of Bell telephones. There is no doubt that it has been one of the 

Millions are bought every year. biggest factors in the electronics boom. 

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM (44 

al 

4 Wisconsin Alumnus, October, 1959
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION p Dp >» © is 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS Wy pares) 
f] | | ee. 

OFFICERS, 1959-60 rr aiROml Sa SSS 

Chairman of the Board: Sam Ogle '20, Schusters, Inc., 2153 N. 3d } FF) SSS Se 
St., Milwaukee 1 P SSS 

President: Martin Below ’24, Kieffer-Nolde Engraving Co., 160 East a S 
Illinois, Chicago a aes ee ; e e 

First Vice-President: Don Anderson '25, Wis. State Journal, Madi- 
son 3 is 

Second Vice-President: Dr. Norman O. Becker ’40, 104 S. Main St., | 
Fond du Lac = eS 

Treasuter: Walter A. Frautschi "24, Democrat Prtg. Co., 2211 Fordem SS SSSSESSN Aamo 4 SSS ALUMNUS 
Secretary: Maxine Plate 35 Ambrosia Chocolate Co., 528 W. High- SSSE__EC0_ Seance: 

land Ave., Milwaukee SSS RSS SSA 
Executive Director: John Berge '22, Memorial Union, Madison 10 : se i : y ae 

Official Publication Wisconsin Alumni Association 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE 5 

Robert Angus '43, 1221 Lillian St., Fort Atkinson; George Barland Volume 61 OCTOBER, 1959 Number 2 
22, 22% S. Barstow St., Eau Claire; Dr. Robert Barter ’37 6211 Gar- 
nett Dr., Chevy Chase, Md.; Grafton H. Berry ’34, 210 N. Stevens St., 
Rhinelander; Oscar C, ‘Boldt’ "48, 217 S. Badger Ave., Appleton; Gordon STAFE 
Connor ’29, PO Box 810 , Wausau; President Conrad A. Elvehjem ’23, 5 
Bascom Hail, UW, Madison 6; Mark Hoskins, Jr. '46, Box 207 Lan- , 
caster; John’ G. Jamieson ’38, 119 Monona ‘Ave., Madison 3; Mrs. John Berge ’22 
Robert D. Johns °41, 1514 King St., La Crosse; Lloyd Larson ’27, The i‘ c 
Milwaukee “Sentinel, Milwaukee: Katherine. McCaul ’25, Tomah; Lulu Managing Editor 
Moore '43, 1621 Madison St.. Evanston, Ill,; Charles Q. Newlin '37, 
‘ontinenta! s atl. Bank & Trust Co., 231 S. La Salle, icago; i . * 

Raymond Patterson 45, Pres., Wayland Academy Beaver Dam; James George Richard ’47 Edward H. Gibson °23 
. Peterson 18, 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago; George S. Robbins ’40, F ‘ 

Chamber of Commerce, Marinette; William R. Sachse ’50, Robert W. Editor Field Secretary 
Baird & Co., Security Natl. Bank Bldg., Sheboygan; Prof. William B. : 
Sarles ’26, 112 Bacteriology Bldg., UW, Madison 6; Mrs. John A. Arthur Hove 756 
Schindler (28, 532-22nd Ave.,, Moniog: Di. Robert Spitzer 44," Murphy . 
roducts Co., Burlington; Ral |. Timmons ’26, 995 Applegate ey 1 i 

Madison; Frederick N. Trowbridge °23, 130 E. Walnut, Green Bay, Mrs. ssociate Editor 
John Walsh 38, 30, Regent St Madison 5; John C. Wickhem 743, 
19 E. Milwaukee St., Janesville. 

ARTICLES 

PAST PRESIDENTS 
: 11 Zolotow 

Charles B. Rogers ’93, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson; John S. Lord : 
04, 135 S. La Salle St-, ‘Chicago 3; Charles L. Byron '08, First Natl. : 
Bank Bldg., Chicago 3; Earl O. Vits ’14, 635 N. 7th St., Manitowoc; 12 Weaver in Wonderland 
Harry A/“Bullis "17, 2401 Meeting St. "Wayzata, Minn.; Howard I 
otter ’16, Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. La Salle St., icago; ert J. £ 

Goedjen "07, 350 Bryan St, R #6, Green Bay; C.F. VanPelt “18, 13 Special Budget Report 
Pres, Fred Rueping Leather Co, Fond du Lag; Philip, H., Falls aL 
upt. of Schools, 351 W. Wilson, Madison 3; William D. Hoard, Jr. 4 

21, W. D. Hoard & Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; Joseph A. Cutler’*09, 17 The Co-op Calendar 
Johnson. Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee; Walter A: : 
Frautschi ’24, Democrat eee Co., PO Box 1148, Madison 1; Stanley 22: The Day Autumn Begins 
C. Allyn 13, Chairman of the Board, Natl. Cash Register Co., Dayton, 
Ohio; John H. Sarles ’23, Knox Reeves Advt. Inc., 400 2nd Ave. S., : 4 
Minneapolis, Minn.; Thomas E. Brittingham '21, Room 251, Del. Trust 24 Alumni Club Presidents 
Bldg., Wilmington, Del.; Willard G. Aschenbrenner ‘2i, American 
Bank’& Trust Co.. Racine; Warren P. Knowles "33, Doar & Knowles, 
New Richmond; RT; Johnstone "26, Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. 

ank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.; Gordon R. Walker ’26, Walker Forge, Inc., 
2000 17th St., Racine; Lawrence J. Fitzpatrick °38, J. J. Fitzpatrick DEPARTMENTS 
Lumber Co., 5001 University Ave., Madison 5; Dr. John A. Keenan '30, 
Pres. Standard Packaging Corp., 200 E. 42nd St., New York 17, N. ¥.} : 
Sam Ogle ’20, Schusters, Inc., 2153 N. 3d St., Milwaukee 1. 2 Dear Editor 

"% Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin SENIOR CLASS DIRECTORS Bae 
Class oj 1957: James G. Urban, 1510 Shannon St., Green Bay 9 Up and Down the Hill 
Class of 1958: Don Hoffman, 830 Shadow Lawn Drive, Elm Grove ; 
Class of 1959: J. Phil Elliott, 1539 S. 76th St., West Allis 14 16 Athletics 

2 i i ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS Cp eae oes 
Chicago Alumnae: Mrs, Marcus Hobart "19, 621 Foster St., Evanston, 26 Alumni News 

W:Chicago Alumni: Franis B. Carney "32, Lissone-Lindeman, USA, Inc., 
140 S. Dearborn, icago 3; Detroit: Irwin R. Zemon ’50, 220 . Con- ‘ 
gress St.; Eau Claire: C. David Bugher ’46, 646 Putnam Drive; Fond 36 Newly Married Badgers 
dy Lac: Nathan Manis °38, Cohodas-Manis Co.; Fox River Valley: BA. ea 

eythaler "37, 910 E. College Ave., Appleton; Janesville: Richard C. 
Murphy °49, 129 Corn Exchange; Kenosha: Mrs. Archibald Naysmith 38 ree 
"29, 502 Sheridan Road; La Crosse: Norman Schulze ’31, 206 Exchange 
Bldg.: Madison:Laurie Carlson ’43, 3800 Regent St.: Minneapolis: Mar- . 
sall Diebold ’25, Northrup King & Co., 1500 N. E. Jackson St.; THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS, published once monthly in December, 
Green County: Mrs. Fred ‘I, Burgy °33, RED. #2, Monticello; Miwa. January, February, March, April, May, June, July and September, and 
kee: Edward §. Waterbury 47, Schuster & Co., 2153 N. 3d St.: New three times monthly in October and November. (These extra issues are 
York City: Tom Tredwell ’23, Architectural Record, 119 W. 40th St.; Football Bulletins.) Second-class postage paid at Madison, Wis., under the 
Northern California: Delbert Schmidt ’38, Employers Mutual of Wausau, act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price (included in ‘membership dues 
114 Sansome St., San Francisco; Oshkosh: Clifford Bunks ’50, 1425 E. SE the Wisconsin Aladinl “Auociation) $2.50) alyearssdkeccipcavts sone 
Nevada Ave.; Racine: Keehn Yeager 36, 1219 Douglas Ave.; Sheboygan members, $5.00 a year. Editorial and business offices at 770 Langdon St., 
County: Larry $. MacDonald ’50, PO Box 11, Sheboygan; Southern Cal- Madison 10, Wis. If any subscriber wishes his magazine discontinued at the 
ifornia: Emil Breitkreutz ’05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San Marino 9; Wash- expiiation, G his’ subsccipticn, flotice t. thatrelect should be sent: with 
ington, D. C.: Thomas F, Engelhardt ’50, 4422 31st St. S., Arlington 4, the subscription, or at its expiration. Otherwise it is understood that a 
Va.; Waukesha: Vince Gayre ’39, 120 W. Roberta Ave. continuance is desired, 

Wisconsin Alumnus, October, 1959 >
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a ...a hand in things to come 

Apart they’re liquid...together they’re solid 

Another useful plastic—part of tomorrow’s world in the making ; 

These two liquids flow as freely as water. Yet when poured to- Learn about the exciting work 

: : : : . going on now in plastics, car- 
gether they quickly turn into a solid—without the use of heat or pressure. Rotenemn at caseetmecaisy 

Harder than many metals, the resulting plastic is called epoxy. and nuclear energy. Write for 
**Products and Processes’’ 

Delicate parts for television, radio, and other electronic equip- Booklet E, Union Carbide 

5 2 . * e Corporation, 30 East 42nd 
ment are embedded in epoxies to protect them from moisture and vibration. Street, New York 17, N.Y. In 

In the new plastic boat industry, epoxies and reinforcing fibers are sprayed Canada, Union Carbide Canada 

on at the same time to build up a strong, durable hull. And epoxy coatings ee 

make possible chemical-resistant surfaces for tank linings, transform cinder — 

block surfaces into a glazed tile-like finish, and provide new non-skid floor < ee 

surfaces for industrial buildings and all forms of mass transportation. ewe ee 

Many industries are now looking to epoxies to make better CARBIDE 

things for you. Developing and producing epoxies—as well as such other = 

important plastics as phenolics, styrenes, vinyls and polyethylenes— is onl} : 
D nt plas Sp. y) Y: polyethy: MM Watiaracl 

one of the many jobs of the people of Union Carbide. in things to come
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Keeping in Touch with Wisconsin iy "3 
-— .  ~eee r 

1861 — CENTENNIAL — 1961 o. .& =F 

On September first, the Wisconsin sion of the legislature which convenes <a Co a 

Alumni Association started its 98th on November third. More about this [@ ee -— 626g A 

fiscal year. WAA soon will complete its budget problem on page 13. : oe ltt 
y P eet Pp i on: pag . te FF 

first century of service to the University Another objective for our 98th fiscal § ao UU 

of Wisconsin and its alumni. ear is the completion of the Alumni (igs aa 0 06=— y omp. —.  . ||} @ 
To commemorate this Centennial, we | House campaign. Dr. John A. Keenan, ltt” 

are looking ahead rather than reviewing Campaign Chairman, has set Homecom- A oo -,”rrt~tN 

the past. We are proud of our Associa- ing, November 14, as the deadline for EN 7 NE rRS.)tti 

tion’s record of achievements. However, ° Winding up this campaign. Contribu- (7% te 
-we believe that the best way to celebrate tions should be sent to the University of : * Pp Th JC | CISTS — 

this Centennial is to make WAA in- Wisconsin Foundation, Box 2025, Mad- Jee FHT OIUIOTO — 
creasingly effective as the University’s ison, and earmarked for the Alumni ee aminiatia 

strong right arm. Accordingly, plans al- House Fund. Your contributions to this : vi Al THEMATICIANS — 

ready are under way to expand and ac- fund are tax deductible. - ee 
cellerate all Association activities. To implement WAA activities for the 7 LL 

These plans include a membership current fiscal year, your president, Marty 

: : Below, h inted ni ittees, E 
campaign because strength in members ee oe eee cS Investigate the outstanding 
is the key to a better and stronger Asso- Al 5a io C i D promotion opportunities at 

ciation. Membership standing is import- CL eae een UC (APNE S Cope ee Douglas. 
ant because a growing membership does Norman Becker, 104 S. Main It stands to reason that the 

two things: enables WAA to do a better ‘Street, Fond du Lac, Wis. biggest field for advancement 

job in getting things done for the Uni- Life Membership Fund Committee— lies where the biggest programs 
versity of Wisconsin and makes your Mr. Walter A. Frautschi, 2211 involving advanced technology 

membership more valuable to you. Your Fordem Ave., Madison 4, Wiscon- are under way. dj ie 

benefits grow as membership grows, A sin. A ate 
ee eee ee eechin of far ec in f ie Resolutions Committee—Mrs. Robert space and transport projects in 

8 eee caer ie Pee Johns, 1514 King Street, LaCrosse, both military and commercial 
makes it possible to publish a better a ace 8 $ 2 areas have created a continu- 

Wisconsin Alumnus with more Univer- eee , ous demand for engineers and 

sity and alumni news, more articles and Constitution Committee—Mt. Charles scientists with backgrounds 

more pictures. en 231 S. La Salle St., outside as well as in the avion- 
: : : icago, Illinois * ics, aircraft and missile fields. 

es vibe ee eee oe pang Membership Committee—Mr. Don As these projects grow in 

bud f jee 6 a eae Anderson, 115 S. Carroll St., Madi- scope, the multiplying super- 

a ne A of eis a a OyeraOr son, Wis. visory and executive openings 

By OF Seon eae og 5 Savon: Alumni House Fund Committee—Dr. are filled by Douglas engineers 
Regents to review the University’s orig- John A. Keenan, 200 E. 42nd St. from within the company. This 

inal request for the second year of the N YX k 17 N Y i promotion policy has made 

current biennium. This original request Seikuiepe suas Won Douglas a prime organization 

called for an operating fund from state State Relations Committee—Mr. Sam for the engineer who wishes to 

tax funds totaling $28,751,717. After a Ogle, 2153 N. 3rd Street, Milwau- advance in his profession. e 

careful survey of the University’s needs, kee 1, Wis. ys eae. Pees 
the Regents have approved a budget of Student Awards Committee—Prof. Ae ol 2 ae +O eMoue: 

$28,764,371 for 1960-61. This is an William B. Sarles, 112 Bacteri- Tae canta NBR Cathe 

increase of $4,448,340 over the 1959— ology, UW, Madison 6, Wis. L-Section. u 

60 budget approved by the legislature. Know Your University Committee— 

It is approximately $3 million more Prof. F. H. Elwell, 319 Commerce y 

than the legislature’s compromise budget Bldg., UW, Madison 6, Wis. 8} P. 5! ag., 

for 1960-61. To correlate the activities of these : 

The big item in this increase is a nine committees WAA has an Executive 4 

$2,833,000 request for raising faculty | Committee made up of its six officers. Bo 

salaries. For a list of these officers, as well as all DOUGL 

The University’s growth accounts for members of the Board of Directors, : oa. 

about one million dollars of the pro- see page 5. This roster of officers and aa 

posed increase in the 1960-61 budget. directors appears in all issues of the ne sco aepatd eli sete 

These budget requests will be important Wisconsin Alumnus.—John Berge, Ex- MESSING al Space tee aloe y 

items for consideration in the fall ses- | excutive Director 

Wisconsin Alumnus, October, 1959 é
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- \ ] + L The opportunities for a highly success- 
‘ é 8 J ful career in life insurance selling have 
‘\ i } } ; never been better . . . and nowhere 
% —_—— So” tf are those opportunities greater than with 

wee” j Massachusetts Mutual. 

Consider these signposts of success: 

More than a billion dollars of Massachusetts Mutual life insurance 

was sold in 1958, our seventh consecutive all-time high year. 

Men in their first and second years with us accounted for 26% 
of our 1958 sales volume. 

Each of 166 representatives placed over $1,000,000 of Ordinary 

life insurance in Massachusetts Mutual for a total of $234,833,000. 

The 662 men with our company five years or longer earned $13,088 

per man, with one in six earning over $20,000. 

Our 100 leading salesmen earned an average of $30,357 last year. 

Massachusetts Mutual trains men for successful selling . . . pays 
them while they learn. 

If you are looking for a new future with unlimited opportunities, 

write for a free copy of ‘A Selling Career”. Or if you are already 

established please call this advertisement to the attention of 

someone not yet in the proper business niche. 

Massachusetis Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 

ORGANIZED 1851 SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
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i illi atom i ii a UW-M EXPANSION The Re- special lboratiey baweee Bisge oid Sling al uliidom, The new mectine knows 
gents, with approval of the State Build- a tandem-style Van de Graaff electrostatic generator, is only the second of its kind, the first 
ing Commission, exercised its option to to be located in the United States; it was financed by the Atomic Energy Commission and is 
buy the Milwaukee Downer Seminary Se to Bevire Nore a the field by Profs. Raymond Herb, H. H. Barschall, Willy Hae- 

property just north of the Main Build- °°! 29° ©ush *- Michards. Bhotoyby: Geri Seais 
ing on the Kenwood Campus. 

Answering a letter from Milwaukee- 

Downer College Pres. John B. Johnson GJFTS, GRANTS — Thesecontinue to Green Bay, Kenosha, Manitowoc, Mari- 
—who sought assurances that the Uni- grow in number and amount. During  nette, Menasha, Racine, Sheboygan and 
versity would not seek to acquire the the 1958-59 year a total of $10,573,- Wausau. ; 
large Downer College grounds to the 596.24 was received by the University. 
north of UW-M—the Regents declared: This compares with $8,680,141.90 re- FEE PENALTY — Not only are fees 

“We cannot say that in the years to ceived during the previous year. These up for students at the UW. Those who 
come, and as the University in Milwau- totals, of course, are subject to adjust- register after the beginning of classes 
Kee grows to the stature its enrollment ments which may result in variations in will have to fork over a $10 penalty. 
and the needs of metropolitan Milwau- actual receipts realized, And they do not Current fees are $110 per semester for 
kee will dictate, that no future request include the value of equipment and _ fesidents, $300 for non-residents. 
for land will be made of Milwaukee- other gifts “in kind.” 
Downer college by the Regents of the split meictial 

University . . . We have To to: ROTG OPTION — The 1959 Legis: Bo Cs BRE OS 
speak for and to bind future Boards of ature passed a measure providing that for a unique biotron facility that will 
Regents...” ROTC at the University shall be op- Hee widens” indica trol 6£ ; a 7 ge, individual control o: 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH The ok i ue pe so determines such climatic factors as temperature, hu- 

University and geophysics Prof. — rie ag a a oo midity and light for fundamental re: 
George P. Woolard will direct a ihe Ale Z ike oe ROTC will search which may be useful in selection 
$566,000 National Science Foundation see ic oes a ee and development of domestic strains of 
program of over-snow traverse in Ant- til the fall of ions ee re a y plants and animals. Tentative location 
artica during 1959-61..The University eis ¢ Bens of the building is at the western edge 
will have full responsibility for the re- EXTENSION CENTERS The Re- of the campus. The two units are a 
search by field teams traveling into the gents have no plans to offer third and _ phytotron and a zootron. 
interior of Antarctica via overland track fourth year work at freshman-sophomore 
vehicles or airlift. Another NSF grant centers around the state, they announced. WISCONSIN CENTER The UW 
of $103,000 will support two years of | However, they are expected to play a Extension Division is now responsible 
studies of the earth’s crust by Univer- large role in meeting future enrollment for administration of the campus’ adult 
sity scientists. increases. Centers now are located at education center. New titles in the Ex- 
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fe wieG - cae a i up and down 

3 4 “s mF Af ee 

In the driver's seat at a modern ground- tension Division: L. H. Adolfson, dean; | Wisconsin’s new five-year undergradu- 

breaking was Regent President Carl E. Henry J. Duwe, assistant dean; LeRoy J. ate pharmacy program will replace the 
Steiger, ‘The occasion: ‘beginning of con: Peterson, associate dean for Milwaukee current four-yeai uirement in S 

struction of a $600,000 Enzyme Institute eon, Se ee ea : ; 6 oe £ requirement in sep- 

addition, financed half by the Wisconsin ENROLLMENT Total University ember, : 
Alumni Research Foundation, half by the % 
Niatonan Incubutes on rieal Ror tet s. enrollment this fall: about 25,400 stue COMMERCE DIRECTOR Holder 

Photo bine Hoe dents—some six per cent more than last of three UW degrees, Dr. Herbert F. 

year. There are 18,000 at Madison, Lingman, is new director of the UW-— 

5,625 at UW-Milwaukee, and about Milwaukee Commerce Division. 

1,875 at eight Extension Centers. URBAN STUDY GRANT The 

BRAZIL The UW and a dozen UW-Milwaukee has received its first 

other leading universities are participat- major foundation support specifically 

ing in a national defense program for earmarked for research—a $35,000 Ford 

moc s a es instruction in seldom-taught languages. Foundation grant for a comprehensive 

ee —-_ «Ca i= The University will become center for — study of urban problems. Profs. Henry J. 

_._ Fa ri — Brazilian-Portuguese language and cul- Schmandt of the UW—M and Coleman 
a i cat & > be “i | ma tural studies. Woodbury of Madison are two of the 

faa on i Hi ha oe ; aie 
9 y A, i a LONGER YEAR? The |Gaotdinat- nation’s outstanding specialists in urban 

cain Ge = ae ‘ abe : s BEG research. 
Goi f as ing Committee for Higher Education is 

ao ae / ‘ iT] undertaking a study on a longer school BUS EXTENSION With some 800 
Eee i oO | year, at the request of the newly-formed student and faculty families at Eagle 

Se — E Department of Administration of the Heights and University Houses on the 
a a / * A state. western edge of the campus, the Univer- 

% ye AW = . sity will extend its bus service to that 
\ a fi . Se Ris ae oe oi area—on a self-supporting basis, accord- 

ey P| Dlg ecu yan ome cache ing to Vice-Pres, A. W. Peterson. 
i ee Pe of a rule suggested by the Student Life 

= al and Interests Committee concerning IT’S OFFICIAL The familiar 

Pictured here is Pres. C. A. Elvehjem, chaperone rules at informal functions. Badger school song “On Wisconsin’’ is 
happily accepting a complementary ticket We were inaccurate—the faculty decided now the official state song as well, be- 

ie Samet fon general chairman to study the matter further. cause of legislative action. The new 
Robert Gill. The two attractive co-eds ‘ Aci lik 
shown here are prom queen candidates, FRED A portrait of Pres. Emeritus ee See ee 
Virginia Hutter and Marilynn Smith. E. B. Fred, by Milwaukee artist Jo- a 

. ? On, Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! 
seph C. Chase, was presented to the 

es oo Grand old Badger state! 
University by the former’s friends and 

: We, the loyal sons and daughters, 
associates. : 

Hail thee good and great. 

BANKERS 448 freshmen among On, Wisconsin! On, Wisconsin! 

the 1,149 students at the School of Champion of the right. 

Banking brought with them an aggre- “Forward” our motto—God will give 

gate banking experience of about 5,500 thee might! 

years. The words were composed by Carl 

5 YEAR PHARMACISTS Designed Beck, who wrote the words for the 

to give students a broader background original song, which was composed by 

in the humanities and the basic sciences, William Purdy just half a century ago. 
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So 3 ES Maurice Zolotow made his _ ords since his school days. He always 
ee CoN : exit from the Wisconsin campus — used to start his day by listening to a 
7 gt ; : in 1936, journalistic jobs were scarce. half dozen jazz records; then in 1938, 
Se Sa os a Resourcefully he began to write letters he got married—to another Wisconsin 

oo ——_ : of application, in alphabetical order, to alumnus, Charlotte Shapiro 37. No tec- 
ga S — : every magazine in the New York City ord enthusiast, she, Charlotte offered ob- 

2 oN a oe y telephone directory. (With his name, jection to the morning serenade of jazz. 
he oe Zolotow had always been particularly This was when they were living in 

ue Nw eC alphabet conscious.) He clicked in the Greenwich Village and quarters were 
& ~ aN f od am Bs. For ten dollars a week, Billboard cramped indeed. Now they live in a 

@ — wo ix > ~—_— magazine would have him rewrite obitu- much larger house at Hastings-on-Hud- 
ae. fin) ) aries of show people from newspapers. son and the jazz records are back on 
om Ss hie” ~=—CUM~~—C~*~*é‘CTTihis:«~wwas Zoilottow’ss entrance into the © Maurice’s pte-breakfast bill of fare. The 

oy eae | ~~~ theatrical world—a place where he was _Zolotow’s, by the way, have two chil- 
— i éq-— ‘to reap fame and modest fortune as dren, 14 and six years old. 

Ss — a —— ~ chronicler of show people. During the past two decades Zolo- 
rok | i NER He soon branched out into press- tow has interviewed hundreds of show 
ie y yeh @ — agentry (his first client: Tommy Dor- people and other luminaries. One re- 
he Ss ee, “S—. sey) and magazine writing (particularly viewer described him as a “shrewd te- 
a \ _ S (= for the Sunday New York Times Maga- cording angel of flamboyant types.” He 

| fe : a cane? zine). Much of his material concerned has written several books, including No 
co = ES Lg 4 show business; his first sale to the Sat- Business like Show Business, It Takes 

so Es eg urday Evening Post, in whose pages he All Kinds, and his first novel, O Care- 
am E a ry ene frequently appears, was a piece on the Jess Love, was recently published. He’s 

a | b : Savoy Ballroom, Harlem and the whole now working on’a very special labor of 
=) 3 : EN jazz world. love, a biography of the famous Wis- 
SS C ea Zolotow remains a jazz and record  consin-rooted acting duo of Alfred Lunt 

§ \N ~S \) enthusiast and has been collecting old and Lynn Fontanne. Zolotow last sum- 
| si ‘ Armstrong, Bix and other hallowed rec- continued on page 28 

from obits to be-bop, Maurice Z. 

has recorded the glitter and the guttural 

of that strange phenomenon—show business 
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weaver in wonderland 

this wisconsin-educated D* WARREN WEAVER, engineer, First as division director, then since 

mathematician, Ph.D., climbed 1955 as Foundation vice president, Dr. 

: over the fence out of his chosen field of | Weaver has helped distribute $100 mil- 
scientist has the physical sciences 27 years ago. He lion to research in biological sciences, 

hasn’t been back to stay, although he has agriculture and medicine. 
tee made contributions to information is fir was to teach himself 

helped to distribute theory, translation by computers and to ioe 2 

a cae . oe é And, as if his Foundation work were 
a, nstead, he has spent the best years pot a full-time enterprise, Dr. Weaver 
ee ee of a distinguished career helping ad- took on an ed number of pub- 

vance the agricultural, biological and ic service activities. 

medical sciences. (Possibly the first of these had come 
This Dr. Weaver considers a “curi- during World Wat I when Dr. Weaver 

ous, paradoxical” split in his life. But — Jeft an assistant professorship at Throop 
it bothers him not at all. College to serve as a second lieutenant 

“When the Rockefeller Foundation in the Army Air Service.) 
asked me to head its science program, In 1954, Dr. Weaver, shortstatured, 

I agreed—but only on the condition that —_ genial but intense, was president of the 
the emphasis be on the “biological American Association for the Advance- 
fields,” he explained last month. ment of Science. 

. “I believed that the great advances He also served as chairman of a group 

in the next 100 years would come in  o¢ geneticists selected by the National 
biology and medicine. Academy of Sciences, which made a 

Physical sciences seemed to be pro- notable study of dangers of radiation. 

gressing very nicely as it was, he said. He served during World War II and 
“In fact, sometimes they seemed to be after in various capacities in the Office 
getting too far ahead.” of Scientific Research and Development, 

The Foundation agreed, and Dr. National Defense Research Committee; 

Weaver left a professorship of mathe- the Naval Research Advisory Commit- 
matics at the University of Wisconsin tee; the War Department Research Ad- 
(his alma mater, where he also was  visory Panel; the U. S. Public Health 
chairman of the department) to become Service National Advisory Cancer Coun- 
director of the philanthropy’s division cil, and other groups. 
of natural sciences in 1932. continued on page 35 
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poo oMies 124a is listed in the University of Wiscon- 
sin timetable as public finance. By November 3, the hun- 

dred or so students taking this three credit course will have 
passed—or flunked—their first six weeks exam. 

On the same date, at the other end of State Street, a hun- 
dred and thirty-three legislators will be beginning their 
special session on public finance. They will learn a great deal, 
too, about the financial resources.of the state, about the need 
for various public expenditures (including higher education) 

S 'P EF C T A L R E P OR qT and about alternative ways of raising money to pay for them. 
i Their six-weeks (it may be eight or even twelve weeks) 

exams will take the form of committee votes, parliamentary 
maneuvers and roll calls. In them, legislators will decide 
such important matters as: 

1. Whether to keep Wisconsin in the forefront of the 
world’s fine universities by continuing to upgrade faculty 
salaries, and by strengthening other areas of the institution. 

: If the University is to keep its top men and is to recruit the 
best in new talent for the future, the State must not relax 
in its determination to make the teaching profession finan- 
cially attractive. 

2. What new taxes must be instituted, or old taxes shored 
up, to pay for these higher salaries and for the seemingly 
ever-increasing costs of modern government. Results of a 
months-long “‘tax-impact’’ study group headed by a Univer- 

UW bud et at stake sity of Wisconsin economics-political science team are now 
£ available and will contribute to the debates. 

ui % * 5 THE LEGISLATURE HAS APPROVED 

in legislative session — current supcer ricures 
The 1959 Wisconsin Legislature, of course, already has 

had opportunity to take a searching look at University 
finances. Toward the end of its spring-summer session, the 
Legislature approved a 1959-60 annual University budget 
of approximately $24.3 million from state funds. (All fig- 
ures are rounded off to the nearest hundred thousand in this 
article.) This included an eight per cent faculty salary in- 

s 4 * - crease. It assumed that the University would raise its resi- 
if Wisconsin zs to dent fees from $200 a year to $220 and non-resident 

‘i F tuition and fees from $550 to $600. 
remain in the forefront, The Legislature also passed a University budget for the 

second year of the 1959-61 biennium. But whether this 
budget will stand, or be revised in accordance with Gover- 

ft unds are needed ee ewlee Nelson’s announced plans, is one of the ques- 
a ; - tions of the season. 

to strengthen institution Here wete some of the events leading up to the legisla- 
tive action. 

HOW THE CURRENT APPROPRIATION 
WAS ADOPTED 

When University budget-makers last year projected their 
needs into the coming biennium, they found that they'd have 
to ask the state for slightly under 50 per cent of total opera- 
tional funds needed. The rest would come from federal land 
grant funds, student fees, gifts, grants, contracts, and opera- 
tional receipts. 

Laying its case before newly-elected Governor Nelson in 
a jam-packed hearing room on the third floor of the State 
Capitol, the University asked for $27 million in state funds 
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report of tax impact study 

oo : | 

may figure heavily 
° ° ° 

in University’s future 

gimme for 1050860) and: about ouevand ra, half amillions more dure 

: : ing the next year. More than half of the increases were 
e = earmarked for faculty salaries, but there were also programs | 
: 2 to improve instruction, to advance research and plant main- 

: 1959 UW Enrollment Figures : tenance, to meet price rises, and, very importantly, for 
z ‘ : enrollment increases of 3,000 students over the two years. 
2 The Reason for a Bigger Budget : Governor Nelson indicated he was sympathetic with the 
e : University’s request—and was reminded that he had elec- 
: 2 tioneered with a promise to raise faculty salaries. “But,” he 
: : 5 2 said, “‘we can’t go as far this year as we might like. There 
= Total University Enrollment = just isn’t enough money in sight.” Meanwhile, he appointed 
= Madison 18,138— 6% increase z a “tax impact” study committee to come up with some ideas 

: i, : for increasing state income. 
2 UWM 5,332— 39 increase = Thus the Governor indicated that virtually all of his 
= Extension Centers 1,908—12% increase = budget proposals would be aimed at maintaining current 
2 : levels of state operation for one year, until setious consid- 
e rer : eration might be given this fall to new revenue measures 

: 25,378— 6% increase* = offered as alternatives by the tax study committee. 

2 e When the Governor and his financial advisers offered an 

2 Graduate School Enrollment 5 executive budget to the Legislature in early February, some 

= eNfadison 3.775 : of the proposed salary increase indeed was gone. But there 

2 , 2 was still an eight per cent hike proposed, with a gubernato- 
2: UW-M TID : rial promise that he would recommend at least an additional 

: 2 12 per cent for the second year of the biennium. 4 

: : In the political maneuvering that followed, the Democrat- 

Z 4,548—14% increase = controlled Assembly went along with Governor Nelson’s ! 
= Freshman Class Total z program. The Republican-controlled Senate balked at the 

: : idea of a single-year budget, and proposed a “‘real’’ second- 

z 3,319—18% increase z year budget rather than the token document advanced by 

Z : the Governor. The eventual compromise saw passage of the 

: Z Governor's recommended budget figures for 1959-60, and 

: z the “real’’ GOP second year budget figure. This latter would 

: z provide 25.7 million for the University in the second year 

: *The above figure represents the largest enroll- of the 1959-61 biennium, and is now in the Wisconsin 

2 ment in the history of the University of Wisconsin. z statutes. 

2 The mounting totals of graduate students and new : 

= freshmen poses a crucial problem to the University = AN ENCOURAGING FACULTY 

= in its coming years. As the total number of students = SALARY INCREASE 

2 increases, so must the University budget keep pace = Then, in July, the Regents took a look around at the funds 

2 with the change. z available from various sources and approved a $56 million 

2 2 budget for University operations in 1959-60, the current 

: : year. Of this total $24.3 million comes from state appro- 

2 z priations, $2.3 million from federal land grant funds, $11.3 

Luinumnememnemenmnnnnnnnnnns — million from operational receipts and balances, and $8 mil- 
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lion from the earnings of such auxiliaries as residence halls, In making their request, University spokesmen reported 
the Memorial Union and the intercollegiate athletics. that bidding for topnotch professors has been unusually keen 

This annual budget provided salary increases for all eli- during the first year of the biennium. 
gible employees, a $100,000 increase in uncommitted re- Proposed average salary levels for 1960-61 are: profes- 
search funds, and an $82,974 increase in library books funds. sors, $11,700; associate professors, $8,900; assistant profes- 
It also increased student fees, as indicated earlier, but all sors, $7,500; instructors, $6,100; and graduate assistants, 
in all, the Governor and the Legislature had done pretty $4,100. This compared with 1959-60 averages of profes- 
well by the University, except that the faculty salary level sors, $10,733; associate professors, $8,075; assistant profes- 
was still far from favorable. (Other universities in other states sors, $6,651; instructors, $5,502; and assistants, $3,900. (all 
have been raising their faculty salaries, too—which is all academic year averages.) The 1960-61 recommendations also 
to the good generally, but which does not help Wisconsin include $175,000 for civil service employe step increases. 
gain any competitive financial advantage in attracting high Next largest item in the Regents’ increased 1960-61 
caliber faculty members.) budget arises because of an expected enrollment increase 

That is not to say that the faculty salary raise of eight of 2,000 students at Madison, Milwaukee and the Exten- 
per cent, or $1.3 million, this year won’t help. And it will sion Centers. A $1 million total includes items for additional 
help at both ends of the salary schedule. Those at the lower instruction, student services and counseling, and adminis- 
end of the scale—instructors and assistant professors—re- trative costs. 
ceived a considerably higher percentage increase than those Other University improvements requested for 1960-61 in- 
at the top professor ranking. Yet the latter did relatively clude $165,700 for research; $150,000 for agricultural exten- 
well in actual dollars received. sion and public service activities, including $80,000 for agri- 

“The budget was planned this way,” President Conrad A. cultural activities in the state and $55,000 for the cancer 
Elvehjem remarked at the time. “The Legislature’s Joint detection program of the State Laboratory of Hygiene; 
Finance Committee suggested that emphasis be placed on $80,000 in book purchases for the Memorial Library; 
raising the salaries of the lowest paid.” $35,000 for student service and improved counseling; and 

The major expenditure increase in general operations was $30,000 to initiate an Honors Program for superior students 

for instruction and student services to meet expected enroll- in Letters and Science. 
ment increases. It’s estimated there are 18,000 students in The Regents requested increased funds for improving the 

Madison this fall, another 5,625 in Milwaukee, and 1,875 UW-Milwaukee, which they have emphasized is of great 
in the Extension Centers. importance. The 1960-61 increase for this purpose totals 

In its three major functional areas, the University this about $150,000, including items for strengthening the staff 
year plans to spend $18 million for instruction and services in the upper divisions, changing the Summer Session from. 
to students; $6.5 million for adult education and public serv- a Six t0 eight-week session for 1960, and increasing the 
ice and $5 million for research. Gift and grant supported library book budget, by $24,000. : 
projects, mostly research, will jump $2 million up to $10.3, _The recommended budget proposes a change in the defi- 
and operating auxiliaries like residence halls are budgeted nition of maintenance expenditures to include minor remod- 
at nearly $8 million. Libraries will spend $1.1 million; ad- eling projects. The Regents tequested a $200,000 Le 
ministration and plant operation will take $5.4 million. in maintenance funds for this purpose. The amount is ap- 

At their July meeting the Regents also took independent Pea Nd = Coe ae an cee 
action on a $5.4 budget for University Hospitals. ae Tene cue pney eno ene ones : 

; e revised budget also proposes to make a small im- 
But Sco after these lengthy brushes with budgets the provement in the University’s fee-remission scholarship pro- 

University could not relax. For it seemed evident that while gram. The $58,200 request reaffirms the Regents’ desire to 

things were set for 1959-60, it would be difficult to live increase such scholarships from 350 to 650, and represents 
within the $25.7 now provided a the statutes as the state a first step in implementing the policy of the Coordinating 
appropriation to the University in 1960-61. How much Committee to grant scholarships up to 10 per cent of the 
more would the University need? student body. 

UNIVERSITY SETS ITS WHAT LIES AHEAD? 

See FOR V0 Clearly, the governor still regards the statutory budget as 
In mid-August University budget makers came up with a token budget and expects the Legislature to revise these 

some figures they thought reasonable. The Regents checked figures in the light of the tax impact study. 
the figures, then agreed to ask for $28.7 million in state However, there exists the possibility that the Republican 
funds during 1960-61, the second year of this biennium. majority in the State Senate might refuse to consider a 1960— 
This is $3.4 million higher than the current statutory budget 61 budget that would be higher than that already adopted. 
provides for, and about equal to their original 1960-61 In such an event, the Governor has indicated he will make 
request. the budget issue a key point in the gubernatorial campaign 

The statutory 1960-61 budget authorizes a four per cent of 1960. 
faculty salary increase. The University Regents asked for a And, if this turns out to be the case, more voters in Wis- 
15 per cent hike or $2.8 million. (Governor Nelson, remem- consin will probably wish they had had the benefit of Eco- 
ber, had pledged at least 12 per cent.) nomics 124! 
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: oe e — 
brain and brawn | . 

| —_ 
Athletics and scholarship do mix at | - eS 

the University of Wisconsin. e | | A 

This happy combination of brain and Lo —(.~ _ 
brawn is reflected in athletes’ grade 4 Be oe 
points averages and occurs as much by : <— 
design as by accident. - Ce -_. 

Last semester, for example, 84 var- Ei a 
sity or prospective varsity athletes (out a bo - WHERE ARE THEY NOW? I 
of 400) averaged “B” or better in thar ee : ee : 
academic work. Often there are even Howie, the Pile Driver 
more. 

One outstanding athlete, the ae 5 . Gc oy 
of the IRA championship crew, Palmer h ll l bl 
Taylor, could boast a Frepoint straight ec S stl most ; va ua € 
A average. Dale Hackbart, a letter- 

winner in three sports, 1s an outstanding For years, the University of Wiscon- ‘training for his professional life and 
example of those in the better-than-B in has been known as “the home of the _ met Gerry Yeomans, a Janesville girl 
category. fullbacks.” Such names as Weiss, Pask- | whom he married in 1940. Howie and 

Another outstanding athlete-scholar is _ van, Harder, Maves, Bendrick, Ameche _ the Mrs. live in a large home in Wau- 
varsity grid letterman Gerald Kulcinski, and Hobbs, automatically call up mem- __watosa’s Washington Highlands. They 
a product of La Crosse Central high  orable Saturday afternoons at Camp have two children: Stanford freshman 
school. There his academic achievement Randall where the fullbacks exploded © Wendy and Wauwatosa high school 
foretold his success at the University— through opposing lines with bison-like senior Bill. Like his father, Bill has a 
a success emphasized recently when he _ power. great deal of athletic ability—he’s an 
became recipient of the Scott Paper One of the most renowned of this list | All-American grade swimmer. 
Company Foundation scholarship. This | was Howie Weiss who in 1938 was co- Howie looks back with fondness upon 
award not only will provide this chemi- captain, with Vince Gavre, of a team his University athletic career, and his 
cal engineering student with financial — that won five games and lost three, That assoc aon sitiilis-coach Harry Stuhl- 
aid during his junior and senior years, same year, Howie was named most- drehens think hers ane OE the finest 
but will bring an unrestricted grant of valuable player in the Big Ten. men I have known,” he says. 
$1,000 to the University’s College of Today, Howie is just as much a suc- 
Engineering during each of those years. cess in the business world as he was on mee 

There is no athletic coach, of course, the gridiron when he played for the | ee 
who does not greatly encourage high Badgers and then the professional De- | ee ie 
academic achievement. They count it a troit Lions during the 1939 and 1940 b baeg ae 
tremendous waste when one of their seasons. He is president of The Roberts _. 4 ve 
charges fails to make the grade with Company, one of Milwaukee's oldest ie 
the books—a waste not only of their and largest general insurance agencies. ee he le y _ | 
recruiting efforts and of the coaching He’s also a director of the First National  . A Ng £ a 8 
directed at that athlete, but a waste of | Bank of Wauwatosa and is a board a a a 
that athlete’s talents and his opportu- member of the newly-formed General ee a8 
nity to acquire a valuable education. Life Insurance Company of Wisconsin. K ee 

The obsession that Wisconsin, and Even though his business activities SS L 
some other Big Ten coaches, have with °CCUpy much of his time, Howie still ’ 
good scholarship undoubtedly is flatter-  tt1es_ to devote 70m of his ability to NN ad 
ing to the high school athletes who re- working for the University. Currently a N 
ceive one or more offers of grants-in- member of the athletic board, he says, A . cf} 
aid. It should be, since a grant-in-aid “I feel that the U. of W. is the 4 - CF] 
tender implies a large amount of confi- _gfeatest!” - : 
dence on the part of a coach—not only A native of Fort Atkinson, Howie 2 
in a boy’s athletic ability, but in his aca- | majored in economics while in school. 
demic talents. On the campus he received a sound Howie, the Insurance Executive 
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In three decades the official University 
of Wisconsin calendar of events has become a familiar 

institution. Generations of Badgers recall its glaring red and 
black type. Since the mid-1930’s it has been generally known as 

the “Co-op Calendar’’—not surprising since the University Co-op, a : 
store that vends books and sundries, pays for its publication. 

The calendar dates back to the late 1920’s, when 
the assistant secretary of the faculty, George Chandler, prepared 
the first one, using University funds. Shortly after, the calendar 

became a budget casualty, and its printing was entrusted to 
several bookstores who rotated their sponsorship. After a few years 

the Co-op found itself alone—and the calendar took its name. 
Calendar copy was prepared by Alden White, secretary of the faculty, 

until 1952, when this responsibility went to the Memorial Union. 
Through its existence, the Co-op Calendar format 

has stayed pretty much the same, although there was one abortive effort 
to put it into desk book form. It has been ever popular, and the 

15,500 copies printed this year were snapped up by staff, students and 
friends of the Co-op. Manager John R. Shaw mails it all over the 

USS., and puts copies out in the store twice a day in lots of about 
600. Otherwise they'd all likely be gone in a few hours! 

: Wisconsin’s Finest Selection of Books and Student Supplies . 

reproduction 
the of the calendar 
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/ Give is the season that dies. 
D A y S IN Y ) FE AR Spring and Fall evolve into some- 

J thing else, something that seems prom- 
J ised but unfulfilled in April and Octo- 

fy ber. And Winter never dies—it only 
f > fades away. A new year in January is 

\ Ue a pleasant fiction and good excuse for 
uit iN a party, but truly, it’s after summet’s 

Ths ts death that time begins again. 

: NN BOK In California, and Italy perhaps, there 
f “ ANS is a climate without autumn. There the 

S e \\\ NS seasons slip promiscuously from wet to 
. dry and back again without any of the 

clear markings enjoyed by the rest of 
\ the temperate world. But among the gla- 

ciated moraines and prairies of south- 
j ern Wisconsin there is a day when a 

ff season arrives. Not the same day to 
\ Ee everyone, nevertheless, there is a day 
\ ° when evety person can say, “Now it is 

Ass ° winter” or, “Summer is here’. And on 

the day aAteeurnMmiT b PONS that day a private and precious kind of 
~\_ If 1O knowledge belongs to each who grasps 

in an instant something of nature’s un- 
= [> alterable unfailing truthfulness. 

for y The year began on Saturday. It was 
- bs always a Saturday in late September, for 

” summer is buried on the afternoon of 
ae . the first home game. By ten A. M. it 

= : would be apparent that something had 
Dy J ofnn LY 1} kK changed. The air was brisk. So? There 

if ff f were late summer days when a brisk 
Vy 4 wind came across Lake Mendota. It was 

yy people in the air that gave the atmos- 
f phere its newness. A week before a 

summer Saturday was indolently 
iy sprawled across the streets and side- 

7 walks. But on this day even the pave- 
ment seemed alive and resilient to the 

Since hye iving } f ster’s\degree crowded thumping it received. 

in 1955, the Loo af ied in California, The knots in the net of anticipation 

} draped over the campus were little 
doing suryeying an sgils work, and groups of people—conclaves on Lang- 

A ve don Street and State and all along Uni- 
occoasypyal’ free lamce writing. versity Avenue. The old grads would 

‘ be back in old hangouts greeting friends 
over coffee while green freshmen in 
newly formed cliques congregated mak- 
ing plans to be in the cheering section. 

22



“Hey Jack! How ya been boy? I see seven o'clock. But on a Saturday in late 
ya made it back for the game.” September the earth is spinning erect 

“Sure did. Drove over from Milwau- on its axis, poised and ready to tip itself 
kee last night. Not much of a drive, but into a new season, and now the sun, 
I'd hate to be fighting that traffic this by three o'clock, has already approached 

morning.” the red end of the spectrum. This was 
“Coffee?” “Autumn gold” becoming orange and 
“Thanks.” then red as the shadows lengthened over 
“Whatta ya think of the team?” the turf where a drum major strutted 
“Well, it’s going to be tough to come _in the sun an hour before. 

up to last year’s. But I tell you this, I High at the rim of the stadium some 
think we're going to be hard to beat of the orange rays could still be caught 
just the same.” when the game ended. Then came the 

Outside on the sidewalks, in the book- descending walk down the long aisle of 
stores, in front of dormitories and in concrete steps, a descent into shade. 
the Union the high-strung chattery ten- “Well, it was a good game, but sure 
sion of anticipation seemed almost tangi- a tough one to lose.” 
ble. It was the “kick off” of a new year. “Golly, ‘it’s kind of cool isn’t it? 

By noon the procession to the stadium Maybe it was a good thing I brought 
would be under way. The timid brought this coat after all. Wait a minute, 
food in baskets to be eaten on the grass | Tommy, I think I'll put my gloves on, 
outside the gates. The gregarious pre- _too.”” 
ferred the free-for-all at the counters It was an autumn breeze that swept 
competing for the eye of a harried wait- the paper cups and discarded programs 
tess. The manager at “the pharm” knew around the deserted stadium as the last 
the summer doldrums were over. spectators filed out. Summer, gasping a 

“What can I get you? Hamburger? —_last warm breath, drowned in the shad- 
Hot dog?” ows that steadily filled the bowl. There 

“Oh, get me a hamburger I guess.” was an almost deathly stillness in the 
“Mustard?” empty stadium. Summer died alone, the 
“A little maybe, but no onion.” streaming crowds much too busy with 
“In this crowd I'll be lucky to get the future to note her pasing, only a 

one with a bun.” distant auto horn said a lonely and rau- 
“Hey look! There's Jim Bell and cous good-by. A year had ended and at 

Dorty. Hi there! Hey Jim! Dorry! No, 4 dozen parties and dances on this Sat- 
over here, we're over here. What? | urady night the New Year would be 
can’t hear you. Section F, you say, you're Welcomed in. 
up high in section F? Yeh, there’s just “Let's sit one out, shall we?” 
too many people in here. Yeh, we'll see “Sure. Want to go out on the patio?” 
you at the game.” “AIL right.” 

Even in late September the afternoon “Wait a sec and I'll get us some 
sun could be hot, especially when its cokes.” 
heat was trapped in a bowl holding “Thanks, Tommy. Gee, it’s warm in a 
63,000 spectators. Sorority girls swel- there.” Dee A, 
tered in stylish coats designed for cold “Sure you won’t get chilly out here?” C < er o “af 
weather comfort. Eventually they gave “No, I'm just fine. Let’s just sit here ¢ ae i 
up and folded them across their laps 4 minute. It's been an awfully nice ey : ae rR Hey 
without regard for the lush whiteness dance.” = INF xg : 
of the mums their boy friends had just “You think so? We've got a social Ve | 
bought. Sweat poured from the faces chairman this year who’s a real worker. r Sau 78 = ) + 
of trumpet and tuba players while the After the Illinois game we're having a ce d eo | 
little man pulling the kettle drum cart hay ride and barn dance party. We've ys eS 
worked desperately to keep up with the got Chuck Delton’s band lined up. And as 7 
rest of the double-time marchers. you should see the entertainment the fel- a ex. 

‘Yet even in the heat it was possible lows have planned. Would you like to Oy FKk Od i ee 
to tell it wasn’t summer sun. Perhaps it 80. with me?” ial vs \) Soo 
was the color. The summer sun seems “Oh, I'd love to, Sounds like a fun 7 i So ~ 
to run the spectrum from the blue of _ party. I can hardly wait.” (7 sd Do 
dawn to a zenith of white at noon and Summer is the only season that dies, So E &. 
finally reaches the red bands at six or and with its death, time begins again. TS ee i ee, oe ee 
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No n h ) oO matter where you are, you are 

. ° e . ° 

University of Wisconsin Alumni Club! 
1 

: e e e 

Here is the latest list of alumni club 
1 

‘ 

AKRON, OHIO—Walter P. Prieser, °42, DETROIT—M. Frank Brobst, '22, 21917 JEFFERSON, WIS.—Robert G. Johnson, ’50, 
4464 Lahm Drive Frazhe Road, St. Clair Shores 111 South ‘Main St. : 

ATLANTA, GA.—Karl Schuelke, *41, 805 DETROIT UW WOMEN’S CLUBS—Mrs. KALAMAZOO, MICH.—George Colovos, 

Peachtree St., NE Paul R. Barton, 11739 Wyoming Ave. "41, Upjohn Co. 

BALTIMORE, MD.—Clarence I. Rice, ’43, an: 5 KANSAS CITY, MO.—Robert C. Shopen 2 DOOR COUNTY—William O. Kletzien, = : y Ge 
Bendix Corp. E. Joppa Rd., Towson, Md. #501) 123 oNoveard SAve! Sturgeon Bay 50, Scaritt Arcade Bldg. { 

BEAVER DAM, WIS.—Thomas Fisher, 53, . KENOSHA, WIS.—Charles L. Spraker, ’48, 
Ola National Bank EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Victor T. Wahl, Jr., 402-75th Street 

RK 51, 204 E. Grand Ave. 
BELOIT, WIS.—Glenn Visgar, ’47, 1146 KEWAUNEE COUNTY, WIS.—John Cur- 

Grant St. FOND DU LAC, a ne Ekvall, tin, 49, 320 Steele St. Algoma 
, ’47, First National Ban 

ae SE E.R. Caldwell, 37, LA CROSSE, WIS—Mrs. Carrol J. Weigel, 
; 5 FORT ATKINSON, WIS.—Robert E. Dav- 30, 202 Rivoli Bldg. 

BURLINGTON, WIS.—James R. Hoffman, enport, '40, Hoatd’s Dairyman LAFAYETTE COUNTY—Mrs. Lyle L. 51, Murphy Products, 556 Dodge St. Olson, ’49, 504 Wells St, Datlingt 
FORT WAYNE, IND.—Henry Kowalczyk, OB 229, Sus os nston 

CHEQUAMEGON BAY—Dr. Harry H. "30, 411 Dime Bank Bldg. aes 
Larson, ’50, Ashland Clinic, 917-7th : ee COUN ENS TL ee Boomet 

"49, 2925 it i Ave. W. FOX RIVER VALLEY, WIS.—Don R. Herr- Se Poe eer eae 
CHICAGO ALUMNAE—Lulu Moore, ’43, ling, °50, Irving Zuelke Bldg., Appleton LANGLADE COUNTY—Charles Soman, ’ 

1621 Madi St, E te . °39, Mi ic Bldg., Anti, 
ey Madison Ma GOGEBIC RANGE—Dominic J. Santini, 2S ee nEO 

CHICAGO ALUMNI—Frank B. Carney, 32, ‘42, A. Durham Co., Ironwood, Mich. LINCOLN COUNTY, WIS.—Ralph Voigt, ‘ 

Lissons-Lindeman USA, Inc., 33 N. La ’40, across from ‘City Hall, Merrill 
Salle St. GREEN BAY, WIS.—Stephen J. Bur, ’52, 

206 Main St. MADISON, WIS.—Gary Messner, ’56, Ref. 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—Ingolf E. Ras- Equip. Co., 1326 E. Wash. Ave. 

mus, '29, 108 N. Bridge GREEN COUNTY—Daniel L. Ault, °47, MOO OCMC TS mer Tce 
i 5 —Fre eckel, 752, 

CLEVELAND, OHIO—William O. H. United Telephone Co: Monroe oie Canercalise 
Freund, '28, 3682 Sutherland Road, Shaker yyQNOLULU. HAWAIL-Richard W. 

Heights 22 Power, 39, ‘ Von Hamm_Youne Co., MARINETTE-MENOMINEE, MICH a : 

COLORADO—R. Ross Crawford, "41, 777 Honolulu PES OS gcicn iro ta, 
1229 Main St., Marinette, Wis. 

Crescent Lane, Lakewood, Colo. OLA APOTTCMI DET ene 

COLUMBUS, OHIO—Warren A. Schrage, eae Soe Winthrop Ave Fes ae MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Miss Emilie Verch, 
*42, 1470 Grandview Ave. 7 . 42, Senior High School 

DALLAS, TEXAS—Raymond E, Zaha, ’41, IOWA COUNTY, MISS 1 beodere S. MILWAUKEE, WIS.—Harold A. Peterson, 
11024 Eastview Circle ew 27, 217 Commerce Street, Mineral 4230 W. Douglas Road 

‘o1n! 

DAYTON, OHIO—Theodore C. Rynda, "49, MINNEAPOLIS, Alumnae MINN.—Mrs. 
8158 Lawson Dr. JANESVILLE, WIS.—George Montemayor, Clifford Johnson, ’35, 6712 Cornelia Drive 

’48, Parker Pen Co. 
DETROIT ALUMNAE (JUNIOR MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Elwyn A. Bagley, 

GROUP)—Mrs. Malcolm R. Wright, JAPAN—Dr. Seiichi Tobata, ‘27, Tokyo ‘54, Hennepin Co., Republican Hqs. 1730 
"54, Apt. 407, 5415 Joy Road Univ. Hennepin Ave. 
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Be sure to check right away! 

presidents, They will welcome your interest. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY—John W. Seids, Jr. RACINE, WIS.—Thomas A. Linton, ’43, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ALUMNI— °21, 1518 5th Ave., Moline, Il. 1723 College Avenue Frank R. Marshall, ’54, Box 2463, % Dun 
B NEW YORK CITY—Stanley Feld, ’33, 860 | ROCHESTER, N-Y—William S. Miller, ‘44, & Bradstreet, Inc., Los Angeles 54 

Fifth Avenue carat Rosd SOUTHERN FLORIDA—Lyle T. Pritchard, 
NIAGARA FRONTIER—W. J. Anderson, | ROCKFORD, ILL.—Ray Paul, ’58, 803 Gas 29, 4516 University Drive, Coral Gables "41, Linde Air Products Co. East Park & Electric Bldg. 

Drive, Tonawanda, N. Y. : STEVENS B INT, WIS.—James Duffy, 
SACRAMENTO VALLEY, CALIF.—Gilbert 53, 190 N. Division St. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—W. Edward A. Reese, M.D. ’47, 2740 Fulton Ave., 
Searing, ‘24, 1775 Beach St. San Fran- SUPERIOR, WIS—Oscar E. Roeseler, ’15, cisco ST. CROX VALLEY, WIS.—Charles E. City Hall & 

White, 49, 113 S. Main St. River Falls 
NORTHWEST, WIS.—Stanley Olson, 37, TERRE HAUTE, IND.—William C. Sher- Cameron, Wisconsin ST. LOUIS, MO.—Paul S. Kuelthau, °36, man, ’32, 2270 Ohio Blvd. 1555 Railway Exchange Bldg., 611 Olive 

NORTH WOODS—Richard K. Johnson, Se THAILAND—Chalong Pungtrakul, ’46, Sec- 651 W. Davenport St., Rhinelander ST. PAUL, MIN 5 tetary—General, National Economic Coun- 8 if IN.—Robert Ballsrud, ’48, il, Bangk is 
OCONTO COUNTY, WIS.—Blair Mac- 1692 Birch Lake Ave., White Bear Lake, cl, Bangkok > Minn. Queen, '22, Oconto re TOMAH, WIS.—Katherine McCaul, ’25, 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA—E. G. Dahl- ST. PETERSBURG, FLA—Chatles J. Kaniss, McCaul Block 

gren, '29, 715 N. W. 49th St. ge oe) Ceatal ayes VERNON COUNTY, WIS.—Ralph E. Nu- 
OSHKOSH, WIS.—Robert H. Macke, Jr, | SAN DIEGO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA— zum, “16, 520 E. Decker St., Viroqua 

"53, 404 N. Main St. Dr. Phillips L. Gausewitz, 45, 2001 WALWORTH COUNTY, WIS William 
Fourth Ave., San Diego 153 , ‘ , LS ; ; PEORIA, ILL—Alfred G. Roberts, °39, ie oe ee 60414 Main St. SAN FERNANDO VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 
—George Dahlin, 47, 9459 Ruffner Ave., WASHINGTON, D. C—Thomas E. Engel: 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Dr. Karl H. Beyer, Sepulveda hardt, '50, 4422 31st St. S., Arlington ’37, The Merck Inst. for Therapeutic Re- 4, Va. é mates 
search, Merck, Sharp & Dohme Research SEATTLE, WASHINGTON—Ben F. Wer- Serta 
Lab., West Point, Pa. ner, '40, 5418 Brandon St. WATERTOWN, WIS.—Philip Mallow, '53 

709 W. Madison. PHILIPPINES—Dr. Patrocinio Valenzuela, SHAWANO, WIS.—Mrs. Harold G. Ste- 3a 
'26, Dean, College of Pharmacy Univ. of wart, ‘40, 141 Wolf River Ave. WAUKESHA, WIS.—Charles F. Mead, ’51, the Philippines Diliman, Quezon City, P. I. 270 West Broadway, 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.—Larry S. 
PITTSBURGH, PA.—William J. Schroeder, MacDonald, ’50, PO Box 11, Sheboygan WAUSAU, WIS—Mrs. Richard Tinkham, 

’48, 607 Orchard Hill Drive 
39, 910 13th St. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mrs. Everett 
PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—Dan Burnham, '48, Burgess Baker, “33, 650 Priscilla Lane, WEST BEND, WIS.—Richard A. Larson, RFD #2 Burbank *52, Savings & Loan Bldg.
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with alumni clubs alumni news 

ATTENTION CLUB OFFICERS Before 1900 

. - : 2 ey Platteville’s “father of medicine’, Dr. { 

Please advise the Wisconsin Alumni Association of your Wilson CUNNINGHAM ’95 was honored 

upcoming meetings as Soon as they are set. Closing date for on his 87th birthday by the community 

the Bulletin Board is four weeks prior to the date of issue which he has see tee EE: Dr. cue 

of the Alumnus .. . usually the fust of each month. Meet- nungham) proncered tne development 2ne 
é : of a hospital for the Platteville area. 

ings which have already occurred are usually mentioned in 

this section, however, even though notices arrived too late 1900-1910 

for advance use. Advance notices get top priovity, of Gaius $. WOOLEDGE '04 is still actively 

course, since many alumni report that they have made excel- engaged in practicing law in Minot, N. Dak. 

lent use of the information on coming meetings, particu- ae ae 2 ae 
: : we n SABE 3 

larly alumni who are newcomers to their communities. been practicing medicine in that city for 50 

years. Dr. Pfeifer, who at one time made his 

ee ee rounds by horse and buggy, was given a new 

_ 4 ‘ee  . car and a special parade and pageant were 

ey Be ee staged by the citizens of New London. 

JEN 9 . :«. ea Among those present at the ceremonies were 

(4 Ce hk ps some 1,500 of the 3,500 babies that Dr. 

LS > ee = A Pfeifer has delivered since 1909. 

;  ee.l.}.wm.w..l Chasles L, BYRON 08 was recently hos- 
a Le ored by election to the presidency of the 

—_~ ° oN Alonzo B. ORDWAY '09 is chief of con- 

_ s 3 4 | 4 r q struction for the new Kaiser Building being 

va , i |. Ve A constructed on the shores of Lake Merritt in 

s&s — «A : } Oakland, Calif. 
Ve ms fl | ja Louis P. LOCHNER ‘09 received an 

Ra 4 5 | Ls] Award of Merit from the State Historical So- 

LS Tr g y 2 ciety of Wisconsin for his contributions and 

, Ns | | support of the Mass Communications History 

Eo | a Center. 

2 ‘ eal sae A recent addition to the Wisconsin Half 

oo pa Century Club, Anna E. SYFT'ESTAD '09 is 

_ Es ra * : es now a resident of the Skaalen Home in 

_ a Zi Sl Stoughton, Wis. 
- a ~ oo ee > ee 

a _——— ‘ BP , Mr. & Mrs. William E, ATWELL Sr. ’09 
-. SS a” > | recently celebrated their golden wedding an- 

cae Pe niversary at their home in Stevens Point, 

PLANNING PAYS OFF All over the world, Wisconsin alumni Wis. 

clubs will be planning their activities for the 1959-1960 season. The F. Ryan DUFFY Sr. "10 stepped down as 

scene above indicates how organizational teamwork can provide a chief judge of the United States 7th circuit 

good foundation for a year filled with interesting alumni activities. court of appeals in Chicago. He will con- 

Pictured here are members of the Eau Claire Alumni Club as they tinue to serve as a member of the court. 

planned last year’s “Kickoff Dance” to get the football season under- ‘Kenneth F. BURGESS ’10 was presented 

way. They are Mrs. Milton Siker, secretary-treasurer; Larry Kuhl- with an honorary law degree at Northwestern 

man, co-chairman of the dance; Ted Wahl, dance chairman, and University's 101st_commencement. He is re- 

Don Losby, membership chairman. P.S. The dance turned out fine. ‘ tiring president of the University’s board of 
trustees. 

1911-1920 

Frank N. YOUNGMAN ‘13, chairman of 
the board of Crown Zellerbach Canada, lim- 

NEW YORK CITY October 2 ited, is a director of the Trans-America Cor- 

Informal Get-to-gether ee PC ONene ae 
* + te ” . Bruce "13, chairman o} ie 

Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. “Brown Bottle board of the Liberty Mutual Insurance Com- 

Contact: Stanley Feld, 53 George Street, Brooklyn (Glen- panies, Boston, has been elected into the 

more 6-8000) New York U. chapter of Iota Nu Sigma, 
honorary insurance fraternity. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY October 1 Mrs. E. Standish Palmer (Tillie C. 

B 2 . : u BRANDT 14) and her husband are resid- 
Us Trip To Wisconsin—lowa Football Game ing at the Samarkand Hotel in Santa Barbara, 

Madison, Wisconsin Calif. 

Contact: Raymond O. Schmidt, 315 Putnam Bldg., Daven- Noble CLARK '15, associate director of 

ort (35464) 
the Wisconsin agricultural experiment  sta- 

Pp tion, gave a recent address before a national 
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meeting of home economists on the Univer- 1921-1930 1931-1940 

sity of Wisconsin campus. The theme of his Carl E. STEIGER ’21 was elected pres- Dr. J. Martin KLOTSCHE °31, provost 

speech was a new plan in the food for peace _jdent of the University of Wisconsin’s Board of the University of Wisconsin—Milwaukee 

movement. Bk. of Regents at the annual election of officers has been appointed by Governor Nelson to 
Dr. Leland S. McKITTRICK 15, clinical in June. be the chairman of the metropolitan study 

professor of surgery and consulting visiting Now at home in Sun Prairie, Wis. are commission. 

surgeon at Massachusetts General Hospital, newly married Dr. & Mrs. Leo W. PETER- Fred WITTNER 31 has been re-appointed 

bas ben named professor emeritus at Har- SON ’21 (Mary A. JOHNSON ’21). chairman of the committee on business pub- 
vard. : After long service with the Ray-O-Vac  lications for the American Association of 
Attention, Class of 1916! Here's an im- Co, of Madison, Elmer B. OTT ’22 has been — Advertising Agencies for 1959-1960. 

bortant communication from your class presi- elected chairman of the board of the Elec- Dr. Kenneth BJORK ’31, professor of his- 

dent, A. W. Kimball (Old Sauk Road), tric Storage Battery Co., Philadelphia, Pa. tory and political science at St. Olaf College 

Madison: Frank P. HYER ’23 has been elected pres- has been awarded a Fulbright research schol- 
The Class of 1916 did not participate as ident and general manager of the Delaware arship to study in Norway. 

a class in the 1959 reunion activities. It did hae & Light Company in Wilmington, ue and Lae Jack P. KANALZ °31 (Eli- 

avail itself of the weekend, however, to take el. zabeth BRIOKSON '31) are now in Hon- 
mote definite steps toward its goal of the Wright Air Development Center an- duras where he is agricultural area advisor 

Golden Jubilee reunion seven years hence. nounces the retirement of one of its top with I. C. A. 
At our 40th reunion in 1956, the class electronics experts, Laurence P. RICHMOND The President of Columbia University, Dr. 

favored a plan to build a fund for a gift 23. He is credited with playing an im- | Grayson KIRK ’31, served as a member of 

to the University in 1956. A committee was portant role in early Air Force efforts to the United States Committee for the Atlantic 
appointed to formulate this program. Sam standardize electronic equipment. Congress which met in London. 
Marsh, now retired but for many years a _Leo F. DUGAN ’24 has been appointed Lavern A: GILBERTSON ’32, a senior 
professor of accounting at Washington U., director of the corporation of income tax process engineer for the Marathon Division 
St. Louis, is the executive secretary. Follow- division of the Wisconsin department of af ee Can Co., has been named to the 
ing the committee meeting, Sam had con- taxation. oard of education in Neenah. 

ee with John Berge WAA Sten Prof Helen C. WHITE ’24 recently re- Columbia University has awarded the 
director, and Robert Rennebohm, UW Foun- ceived an honorary degree from Boston Col- Charles Frederick Chandler Medal and Lec- 

dation executive director. Both complimented lege. ture to Arthur Clay COPE 32 for his 
him on the class’ long range oe: Samuel LENHER ’24 was honored by achievements in pure organic research in the 

Sam will get out a letter to class members election to the board of trustees of Johns field of chemistry. 

early this fall, outlining the program and Hopkins U. in Baltimore. Dr. Morris WEE °32 serves on the board 
soliciting cooperation. Prof. Katherine D. KLUETER (Mrs. Ed. of college education of the new Lutheran 

Dana W. WALSH '16 retired from the  Watd S. Lower) °24 is director of the grad- | Church body formed by the merger of the 
U. S. Rubber Co. after 30 years service. Mr. uate so sot al work and social eee United, and Evangelical Lutheran 

& Mrs. Walsh (Ella M. SHOEMAKER 715) ne ee ee ececs pea 
live in Los Angeles, Calif. Waldemar NAUJOKS '26 has recentl Recently married at Luther Memorial 

Alice KEITH ’16 is president of the Na- joined the engineering staff of the National ee ae ae Dr. rues E. 

tional Academy of Broadcasting in Washing- | Forge Company in Irvine, Pa. °33. and Mrs. Bertha M. 

ton, D. C. Dr. Guy SUITS ‘27 received an ho oe 
_ President of the newly organized Wiscon- doctor oe science ieee tees CMa Narn R. RINELLI °33 has been ot 

sin Livestock and | Meat Council Inc. is Osh- —_ University for his contributions to scientific pointed general manager of the Cn 
kosh resident Arlie MUCKS Sr. ’17. research. He is vice president and director of Products Division of the Wisconsin—Ansul 
a peoy J ANSON, ae ieee research for the General Electric Company, a. f 

is post as Rol aughlin Rea Professor o! Schenectady, N. Y. Augustin PYRE 734 is with the Gul. 
Anatomy at ee University after Robert: 2 ZINN '27 has been appointed Eastern Company in London. 

ee sieges ae fe London, Eng- a senior staff member of Arthur D. Little, Drexel A. SPRECHER 34 is deputy 
aes ae een rere ie rae Hee Inc., Cambridge, Mass. chairman for political organization of the 

ee A an eae a ier en Sei is studies Mrs. John F. Wyckoff (Delaphine ROSA Democratic National Committee. 

‘Albert C. FIELDER nr Seeueeqiese 5 ’27) is currently a member of the commit- Harry H. HOUSTON ’34 received an ad- 
Ae otanend The catia vdarine fanicine tee on education of the Society of Amer- vanced degree (Ed D) from Rutgers, the 
Be arm teint Tales einer eee ine ican es State University of New Jersey. 

for a seed company. Industrial research consultant, Noel T. Mrs. Kenneth N. Walters (Elizabeth 
Frank BIRCH ’18, president of Birch ene seeauy moves. his pro- EA was res secretary of the 

Kraft Inc., Milwaukee, seems to be getting Col aad” Me Robe: ue PIKE °28 bay beanie a: : a 
a big demand for the unique “Krafty” Fish (Martha BROWN 28) eee ais Julian P. peony >a political offt- 
Caller now being produced by his company. ate HOW -HVINS al cer with the American Embassy in Vien- 

Hien Mo BATTY 18 announces’ hee Fort Bragg, N. Cc where he will assume the _tiane, Laos. 
mathe Serer ‘A. Medbury. They will duties of chief judicial officer of the Third Bleed 6 tothe Getieral Tite iacaenee 

make their home in New Berlin, N Y i Judea Corp. of Wisconsin board of e t os DEN Ma Dr. Kenneth E. LEMMER '28 has received ov resident of the National “W" Club, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don V. SLAKER '20 (Mil- the high honors of membership in the B ‘ rea ae a aca oe 

dred SKINNER '21) BES making their home International Society of Surgery. gu ae = cag 
in Aurora, Ill. after his retirement from the Helen M. BERG "30, vice president of A raft of Beayabap ee articles indicate that 
Eddystone Division of the Baldwin-Lima- Her Majesty Inc., was recently married in Leo W. ROETHE 37 had a series of story- 
Raate oe New York City to restaurateur George Eber- books adventures while he was on an African 

rt. R. M. BETHKE ’20, director of re- -  hardt. ae 
search for the Ralston Purina Co., is actively Mrs. James B. Castle (Anastasia JOHN- Mrs. Gordon Thoreson (Dorothy M. 
Saeoureein seo ee ercual re- SON ’29) is secretary of the Madison eae a) is re ee of the 
search through the use of industrial grants. Alumni Club. ewaunee County Alumni club. 
: Ernest H. PETT ’20 reports that he is en- Mrs. Donald Reinsehl (Ruth A. McDAN- Mrs, Cyril J. Corum (Jean B. VANATTA 
joying the golfing opportunities at his new JEL ’29) is secretary-treasurer of the Lafay- °37) was named secretary of the Indian- 
address in Wayneville, N. C. ette County Alumni Club. apolis, Ind. Alumni club. 
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Ken LEDERMAN ’37 is a partner in the Paul LOOFBORO ’40 is the new super- Former editor of the Wisconsin Alumnus 
Los Angeles, Calif. management consulting  intendent of schools at West Bend, Wis. Prof. Clarence A. SCHOENFELD ’41 was 
firm of William Eldridge & Co. Recently named to serve a nine year term recently installed as chairman of the board 

Edmund J. FRAZER '37, head of Edmund on the Wisconsin Board of Regents is of directors of the University YMCA in 
J. Frazer and Associates, Pasadena, Calif. Arthur DeBARDELEBEN ’40. Madison. 

has just been elected executive vice president : > - 
in charge of the West Coast offices of Richard 1941-1945 Sey ROSE EE) tees rie 4 S. Frazer & Co. Richard $. FRAZER is °42 Myron CAVES ’41 has sold his interest in from teaching and is now living in Madison. 

alumnus. Caves Buick Co. of Madison and plans to She was_recently honored. by homemaking 
A Fate eratiile to! the: Wie instructors for ten years of service in a high 

Dr. Howard R. HEGBAR '38, manager y school in Wisconsin. 
of the Avionics and Electronics Engineering Soe oases ee has been ; 
Division at Goodyear Aircraft Corporation appointed Edward Wigglesworth Professor Mrs. William Wiske Jr. (Marion E. MAR- 

has been appointed to serve on the National of Dermatology: ae ae of the department  QUARDT '42) has been named secretary 
Acronautics and Space “Administration's ‘re: at Harvard. He will serve simultaneously as treasurer of the Berlin, Wis., Alumni Club. 

: : : chief of the dermatological service at the Mr. and Mrs. Filmer PARADISE ’42 search advisory committee on control, guid- M f z : 3 et é 
ance and navigation. assachusetts General Hospital. Dr, Fitz- (Portia SIMON (42) are living in Rome 

. ; patrick, through extensive research, has clari- where he is associated with the international 
Prof. Clifford LIDDLE 39, on a leave of fied the role of the enzyme tyrosinase in the department of the Ford Co. 

absence from the University of Wisconsin growth of melanin (dark skin pigment) in 

School of Education, will live with his fam- benign, normal and cancerous states. His, tetieheeare unas The University of 
ily in New Delhi, India, where he has been studies are considered to hold great promise eC Hawaii has as’ the 
named as chief educational consultant for of adding to man’s knowledge of the bio- 4 _ ‘dizettorme che ite tee 
India by the United States State Department. chemistry of malignant tumors. 4 7 = Asian studies pro- 

Mrs. Roger L. Merriam (Mary A. JEN- Another Wisconsin alumnus has cracked a 4 pe gram, Dr. Thomas H. 
oan 39) is secretary of the Kenosha Alumni the Broadway stage; he is Arthur WAGNER we ee oe IGE who received 
club. ’41 who is conducting the orchestra for the oS 3} both his MA ('42) 

Dr. Edward W. MILL ’40 has-been named — musical, “Once Upon a Mattress.”” a ~~ ~~ and PhD ('50) de- 
chairman of the newly established depart- Nelson James GOTHARD ’41 has setired ok A grees from the Uni- 
ment of political science at the Brooklyn from business and is living at 9236 S. 49th P i ee ¢ versity of Wisconsin. 

Center of Long Island university. Court in Oak Lawn, Illinois. e  @ = As head of the pro- 
Dr. Ige gram, Dr. Ige will 

coordinate its activi- 
ties so that it may be more effective in train- 
ing students for overseas service. He has 

olotow served on the War Labor Board, as an intel- 
ligence officer with the United States Army, 
made studies on employment in the Hawaiian 

i Islands and is an expert on Okinawan af- 
continued from page 11 fairs. Acting in a similar capacity at the Uni- 

versity of Hawaii is Dr. John STALKER, also 
mer spent several days in Madison gath- “If I just produce article after article a recipient of the MA ('47) and PhD (’51) 
ing material for this book. like a machine, life can be very bor- degrees from the University of Wisconsin. 

During his visit to the campus, Zolo- ing. For me, anyway. For me, fiction is oe deethe sa tere soe ae Oe ae Panne, 
: ¥ eee rogram which encourages qualified students 

tow recollected upon his student days. real self expression. to pursue a graduate program designed to 
Had he been interested in the theater Among Zolotow’s latest articles is one train people vocationally. 
then? Well, yes, he had once tried out on Oscar Levant in the July issue of Dr. Robin STEUSSY '43 is with the de- 
for a Wisconsin Players production... Playboy magazine. “The girls in Play- eae of languages at the University of 
but wasn’t encouraged to continue, He boy are all right . . . but so are the fic- eee W. SCHMIDT °44 is returning 
had had a role in a T. S. Eliot drama tion and the articles.” to the University of Wisconsin to receive 
presented in the Episcopal Church. And His interviews with Levant, inciden- special training in the field of anesthesiology. 

he was once a co-drama reviewer of the tally, have left him with the impression Mr. and ee c. SHEUBER 45 
Cardinal. One of his significant memo- that his notorious reputation was de- Dens Fenoon a Bn eacneread 
ries is that of Professor Helen White, served. Other impressions: Marilyn They also have a four year old toddler named 
who lent him considerable inspiration Monroe, cooperative but late; Harry Kurt. The Steubers live in Arlington Heights, 

in his creative writing: “‘She’s a woman _ Belafonte, not as agreeable as some; _IIl., where he is associated with the Chicago 
whose warmth helped you fulfill your Marlon Brando, a good interviewee. — Sy Le pine Me oe a aa 

own self. These days Zolotow approaches his MSW degree from the University of Denver. 
For Zolotow, his background has _ interviews with a self assurance born of 1946 1950 

made the actual process of writing the experience. C. A. KNOCKE 46 is now living at 183 
easiest part of his trade. “When I was younger I was humbler _Locust Hill Drive in Rochester, N. Y., where 

“But the gestation pains are terrific,’ in the presence of the ‘great’,” he says. he is construction manager for Uhl, Hall & 
he admits. He spends a good deal of “Now I operate on the presumption that OS es 5. BORSUK °47 left Madison for 

time thinking over his material, letting show people want the publicity that you. yyeidelberg, Germany, where he will teach in 
it hover unhobbled in his subconscious, offer them. It’s a matter of give and take _ the University of Maryland’s European pro- 
before trying to get words on paper. on both sides. I try to react spontane- gram. He has just recently received his 

Zolotow’s bread and butter writing ously during the course of a session with Ph.D. degree from the University of 
< ‘ = Wisconsin. 

has been the feature article, but he my subject, and don’t feel that I have Anne MINAHAN 7°47 has been awarded 
hankers to write more fiction. to ‘butter people up.’” the Delta Gamma Foundation’s $1,500 Edith 
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distribution of statements), any political cam- 
paign on behalf of any candidate for public 
office.” 

° ° E 
WV constitution Cc an es : Another recommendation proposes 

that Article VIII be added to the con- 
stitution as follows: 

three amendments proposed “In the event of dissolution of the Asso- 
ciation, all assets shall be transferred to its 
successor organization, provided the purpose 
of said successor organization is also exclu- 

ae : ; sively educational and charitable and pro- Three constitutional amendments will j It has been suggested that this sec- ait oP ae successor. organization ae Biss 
be considered by Wisconsin Alumni As- tion be amended to read as follows: empt from Federal income tax under section 
sociation directors at the Homecoming 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code 
Meeting of the Board on November 14. “The object of the Assocation is to pro- of 1954; otherwise said assets shall be trans- 
The first of these amendments deals mote the welfare of the University of Wis- toned 7. Bale oreoms: the property of the : ‘i 2 : i ; niversity o! isconsin. with Section 2 of Article I which reads  ©0Sin, and to encourage the interest of the ' foll ‘i alumni in the University. Its purpose shall Pp WAA lati id 
Be SOS OWS be exclusively educational and charitable. No resent regulations provide 

“The object of the Association is to pro- part of its receipts or income, from what- that the term of office of all officers 
mote the welfare of the University of Wis- ever source derived, shall inure to the bene- shall begin on July first immediately 

consin, and to encourage the interest of the fit of any member or other individual, pro- succeeding their election. On the other 
alumni in the University and in each other. vided, however, that this provision shall not hands he afi edi t 
Its purpose shall be exclusively educational preclude the employment of members of the eee eae tere c 2 ce of directors-at- 
and charitable. No part of its receipts or Association upon the same terms and condi- large and alumni club directors starts on 
income, from whatever source derived, shall tions as nonmembers thereof. No substantial Alumni Day. For the sake of uniform- 
inure to the benefit of any member; pro- part of the activities of the Association shall ity, it has been suggested that Article 
vided, however, that this provision shall not be the carrying on of Propaganda, or other- IV be amended so that both directors 
preclude the employment of members of the wise attempting, to influence legislation, and lofi 3 
Association upon the same terms and con- the Association shall not participate in, or 404 Officers start their term of office on 
ditions as non-members thereof.” intervene in (including the publishing or July first. 

Abbott Memorial Fellowship for 1959-1960. New general manager of the East Side Daniel C. DUNHAM '50_ has been 
Lt. Col. Kenneth H. DUCAT '47 has been Print Shop in Madison is Marshall awarded a Fulbright scholarship to study advanced from deputy chief to chief of the BROWNE Jr. '49. architecture at the Architectural Association 

erp Sprocitement district of the air Paul A. BOLAND '49 has been awarded School of Tropical Architecture in London. 

William R. WALKER °47, manager of 7, PB-D. in educational psychology at the 4954 ai : RR, Rockford. is al “ University of Minnesota. Paul also reports 
pasos WUE Rock r ott as alson vice: thepawziiliaen ACrHAMBERY 950 Bee becn Vern OLSON has been named to handle 

prea WSU Inc., St. Joseph-Benton awarded the Order of the North Star for the new farm service department of the 
ae ; - outstanding —service and leadership at the Farmers State Bank of Spring Green, Wis. Donald B. EASUM '47, with the State University of Minnesota. Dr. William R. SCHOWALTER assistant 

Department in Washington, D. C., has won a fhe mic i professor of chemical engineering at Prince- 
Meritorious Service Award. Glen H. WESENBERG 49 is vice Presl- ton University has been awarded an Unre- 

Sigmund BIRKENMAYER '48 has been dent and general manager of the Fertilizer stricted Venture Grant by the Research Cor- appointed an assistant professor in Russian Engineering & Equipment Co., Inc. in Green poration. 
and Spanish at ‘Lycoming college, Williams- Bay, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. George FRIED ’51 (Joyce 
port, Pa. Benjamin F. STEELY '49 has been pro- | RESNICK ’50) and their son, Kenneth, have és : ) PI Thomas W. RUTTER '48 is now a regis- moted to the position of senior staff engi- moved to Stamford, Conn., where George is 
tered representative of the J. M. Dain & Co., neer in the General Engineering Department an engineer with the American Machine and 
Inc., in Minneapolis, Minn. of the Standard Oil Company of Indiana at | Foundry Company's Bowling Products Divi- 

Roy M. MERSKY '48 has assumed the po- Whiting, Indiana. He lives with his wife sion. 
sition of state law librarian at the supreme and three children at 15419 Park Lane in Shirlee HARMANN is returning from 
court of the State of Washington. He resides South Holland, Illinois. overseas and will live at 3615 N. 25th St. 
at 510 South Percival Street, Olympia, Laura M. ODLAND 50 is dean of the i” Milwaukee. : 

Wash. College of Home Economics at the University Johny C. EDWARDS has been appointed 
Marvin S. CHANKO ’48 is controller of of Tennessee. development engineers at the Industrial Roof the Nuclear Corporation of America. 2 Decks Division of United States Gypsum Co. 
Charles F. CHENEY °49 is manager of wee eos = 2 at Jon ie Janean SCHAETZEL is doing very well in 

marketing research for Stromberg-Carlson’s f 2 Bs ee aay angeds ae: her own kitchen designing business in San 
Telecommunication Division. BE ee eee University. Francisco, Calif. 

Prof. Israel ABRAMOWITZ ’49 resigned Mr. and Mrs. William Chestnutt (Ellen William J. SFICOS is secretary-treasurer 
his post in the University of Wisconsin ZIEMANN ’50) announce their fourth son, of the Chicago Alumni Club. He also has 
School of Commerce to become the chief | Timothy. been appointed personnel officer of the Chi- 
executive officer of the Carlon Products firm Mrs. James L. Wood (Elizabeth L. JOHN- “8° and Northwestern Rees Company. 
at Cleveland, Ohio. SON '50) is living with her husband and Dr. Henry S. PERDUE is secretary of the 

Dr. John TOUSSAINT ’49 will serve as two daughters at 49 Sierra Drive, Salinas; | Lake County, Ill. Alumni club. 
medical director at the Central Wisconsin Calif. Mr. Wood is general manager of the John VAN DIEN is with Chrysler Interna- 
Colony and Training School in Madison. Salinas Motor Company. tional in Rotterdam, Holland. 
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Clifford L. MAIER has accepted a posi- Dean P. COLEMAN has been appointed Richard H. OEHLER recently completed 

tion as assistant professor with the Division an assistant secretary in the trust department — two weeks active duty training as an Army 

of Natural Sciences, Monteith College, of The Northern Trust Company, Chicago, Reserve First Lieutenant at Fort Carson, Colo. 

Wayne State university in Detroit, Mich. Ill. Allen E. RABE has joined the staff of the 

Richard C, BRIEL is a director of the Alfred P. DIOTTE will become assistant | Tonawanda Laboratories of the Linde Com- 

University of Wisconsin Club of Chicago. He secretary and counsel for the Parker Pen pany, a Division of Union Carbide Corpora- 

is also president of the Business Efficiency’ Company in Janesville. tion. 

Systems Co. in Chicago. Layton J. WITTENBERG has written a Arnold KAHN recently received his MD 

1952 technical paper that appeared in a recent degree from Ohio State University. 

Ken HUXHOLD is retiring from profes- number of The Journal of the American Ray H. MacMICHAEL has opened his law 

sional football and will live in Madison Ceramic Society. His paper is a discussion offices at 5222 West Bluemound Road in 
Rherethe awill be associated swith the icon of various properties of high temperature Milwaukee. 

tainer division of the International Paper Co. liquids having potential nuclear power reac- Mrs. Bertram D. SCHURIN (Miriam G. 

Dr. Jacques VAN LIERDE has been ap- tor applications. FIELDS) writes that she has acquired (in 
pointed in the General Directorate of Agri- Mr. and Mrs. Milton O. ENGEL recently succession) a husband, an MS degree, a 

caltere eat ihe’ Common Marker. lastitntions celebrated their paper wedding anniversary. PhD and a youngster. At present she has a 

in Brussels, Belgium. Wisconsin friends can So, naturally, we put it in the paper! post-doctoral fellowship at M.I.T. 
get in touch with him by writing him at ‘his Elmer A. GOETSCH was recently pro- Richard A. SCHWARTZBECK was 
new address: Chemin du Tir aux Pigeons, moted from first lieutenant to captain. He granted a Ph.D. from the University of Min- 
Bruxelles 15, Belgium. ” is still at the University of Illinois. nesota. 

Army Reserve Capt. Robert F. DOUGLAS 1954 Anna DOUDLAH teaches occupational 
recently spent two weeks of active duty train- : therapy at Richmond, Va., Professional Insti- 

ing at Fort Carson, Colo. Robert W. ARNOLD is secretary-treasutet tute which is a part of William and Mary 
of the Walworth County Alumni club. Coll 

Mrs. Edmund J. Overton, Jr. (Jane J. , Ore Dr. and Mrs. Glenn A. BAUMBLATT ’52 z 
WISEMAN) has been named secretary of the A ; Dr. and Mrs. John SIMPSON ’51 (Har- 

z : (Gladys M. REGEN) are in Racine where 3 z 
Janesville Alumni club. Pi ees . . ; riet KIRCHHOFF) are now stationed with 

Richard LARSON he is beginning his medical practice. the N. in Bainbridge, Md 

ae we tecently elected io Thomas K. TREICHEL has been appointed SNOT oe greene Be Sits 2 
a oes term fe president of the Wiscon- a market analyst in the firm of Mead John- Bruce A. HOWE is a senior industrial 

sin Federation of Young Republicans. son & Co., nutritional and pharmaceutical engineer with American Steel & Wire Divi- 

1953 manufacturer. sion of United States Steel in Cleveland, 

Robert LINDSAY, instructor of journalism Gerald J. RANDALL resides with his fam- Ohio. 
at the University of Minnesota School of ily in Hartford, Conn., where he is an attor- DONALD HABBE is with the Depart- 

Journalism, has been awarded the Carl Byoir ney with The Connecticut Mutual Life Insur- | ment of Government at the University of 

& Associates Fellowship for 1959. ance Co. South Dakota. 

From New York Life’s yearbook of successful insurance career men! 

[e} 

BOB BRADLEY-for ° ae 
oO —ea ro 

10 years in succession le 5 | OP a ‘ADLEY, C.L.y 

more than a 0 MM nape, York Lite 
o ff — Presentative at a _ the Columbus, Ohi. 

ies . I ° < General o 2 lhio, 

million dollars in sales! a ffice 
o Education: Cornell Unj 

New York Life representative Bob Bradley is on o 8B.S., 149 Niversity, 
a road that seems to have no ending. Every year O° Mili 

since 1949, he has sold more than a million dollars O° Hitary; U.S. Army 'Ay_1 

worth of New York Life insurance and is well on Oo Maj or am OF 

ay to doing the same this year. And because the way B the sam y y ° Employment R 
of New York Life’s unique compensation plan, 2° Yo ae ©cord: Joine a 

Bob is assured of a lifetime of financial security. oon = 1 rae © Sept. 16 1946 New 
alifyi 2 é 

oy. ying and Li 
Bob Bradley, like many other college alumni, is ° Million fe Life Member, 

well established as a New York Life representa- ° r Round Table, 
tive. His own talents and ambitions are the only bs 
limitations on his potential income. In addition, 

he has the deep satisfaction of helping others. If 

you or someone you know would like more infor- Ni y \ kk I if 

mation on such a career with one of the world’s ew or e 
we . anes \ 

leading insurance companies, write: Insur ance C omp any 

College Relations, Dept. Q-5 

51 Madison Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 
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Douglas H. PIMLOTT is a biologist with 1958 Ens. William R McLAUGHLIN is un- 
the Department of Lands & Forests in Maple, Fred HEIM has been appointed to the mu- _detgoing primary flight training at the Sauf- 
Ontario, Canada. nicipal engineering department staff in Fond _ ley Field Naval Auxiliary Air Station, Pen- 
1955 du Lac, Wis. sacola, Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz M. HANSON (Eliza- Mr. and Mrs. Hagen R. HEDFIELD Rolland NESBIT is currently assigned to 
beth GRIEM) live in Seattle, Wash., where (Esther LERDAHL °56) are living in St. the northwest area ‘of Wisconsin as part of 
he has recently joined the personnel office of | Clair Shores, Mich. He is a management the Conservation Department's game man- 
Boeing's Pilotless Aircraft Division. Now trainee with the Chrysler Corporation and agement orientation program for new 
there’s an interesting sounding position! she will be teaching seventh and eighth employees. 
: Mrs. James Dorrance (Mary F. LEARY) as in the Grosse Pointe, Mich. school FicleD INGE beseccepe ty emmnation ain 

1s sectetaty of the eee Miasconsia ee . : the central finance office of the Ford Motor (Rice Lake) Alumni club. Gene HINTZ is the new sports editor of C Death Mich 
Nancy ANDERSON is secretary-treasurer the Manitowoc Herald Times in Manitowoc, ORE ae ee 

of the Northwoods (Rhinelander) Alumni Wis. a Mrs. Thomas C. Butts (Mary Ann MIL- 
club: Julie FENDER has accepted a position LIGAN) is working in the Stephenson Pub- 

Dr. Roy E. BUNDY has been appointed with WISC-TV in Madison. lic Library in Marinette, Wisconsin. 
assistant professor in the dental school at 
Fairleigh Dickinson University in Teaneck, 
N. J. ——— 

Dr. John E. MIELKE has been appointed 
a fellow in medicine in the Mayo Foundation CHRISTMAS GIFT SUPREME! 
at Rochester, Minnesota. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Silverman (‘Eileen 
JACOBSON) announce the birth of a son, 
Robert Jay. They have a daughter, Shelley © hk ki. i 2 * 
Beth, and live in Worcester, Mass., where a ts tncttve tgsconsin aur 
she has been doing volunteer publicity work. LT 

Mrs. John Damron (Kathleen KNUD- : gon we 
SON) lives with her husband and two sons e ~~ 
in Rochester, Minn. where her husband will 2 _— ae ; 
be starting a three year fellowship in anes- In the home / | eels Ll fe 
thesiology at the Mayo Clinic. 

| ; Ty] f [ | ji 
After receiving an MS in civil engineering In the office E ey fy E Te] / tJ f 

from the University of Arizona, David r ie iI Pu f y iy 
WOOLHISER is in Madison with his wife . Laos on I es] 
and son and is working towards a PhD at In the studio a | uu i { i. 
the University. 

B | | | i qT | oy ni] 
John R. BURR has recently received his The beautiful lines of this Q of | | I If PhD in philosophy from Columbia U. This blackcchar ith Id tri ill Boke Bag! fall he will be a member of the Adjunct SER CHENG | WALIEgO i ies we —Gwgi sf Faculty of Franklin and Marshall college at blend perfectly with either a Fy Lancaster, Penn. modern or conventional sur- f= . G23 i eo 

1956 roundings. eS 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De N. COPE and s me ee 

son Oliver are living in Cambridge, Mass., And that added touch—the : tees 
where Bob is attending Harvard Law School. University of Wisconsin seal— 2 a. 

William D. SHARROW is now secretary makes it a piece of furniture of = of the firm of Jerry Thomas & Co., Inc. in * : - MS Be Palm Beach, Florida. which you'll be especially ee 2 
roud. eee Saisentes 1957 : ee aS 

Jerry BUTTERFIELD, former Marshall 
(Wis.) high school coach has accepted a STURDY! ATTRACTIVE! e 5 $9 50 
Position as sales representative with General 1 Price: 

Risa oe d from Gardner, Mass., E Collect i % oF es ‘ollect Andrew WALCH is employed by the Con- Shlpged sframy Gorcneya Mase.’ Express 
tinental Oil Company in Billings, Mont. CaaeO MSs DONA on Geraes Reg e TaN Poo VERT iota meine ame aml adnan Taal ee peo 

James H. BOEHNLEIN is employed as a MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 
senior industrial engineer with the Marathon : 
Division of American Can Co. in Menasha. Wisconsin Alumni Association 

Allen R. KORBEL, representative for Cen- Memorial Union 
tral Life Assurance Co. in Milwaukee, re- Madison 10, Wisconsin 
cently attended the annual meeting of the 
Million Dollar Round Table at the American Enclosed is my check for ____.__.__ Wisconsin Chairs at $28.50 each. 
Hotel, Bal Harbour, Fla. 

Reservists on two weeks active duty train- Nine oe oa Sa oe a ae le eas git tae 
ing at Fort Carson, Colo and Fort Riley, 
Kan. were Edmunde D. RIEDL and Al- VRE ey 58h iy Nd dan Se wi arr an a BS eben oe wh SG 
len B. CAUCUTT. 
It’s a girl, Karen Lynn, for Mr. and Mrs. Cif xci2 oe Ge celta sie Gea as SZoneo 42) State a ESN tare 

Don ENDERS (Phyllis NAUJOKS '55) who MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION are now living in Milwaukee. 
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Gar ALPEROVITZ has won a coveted 
Marshall scholarship to study in England. 
He was recently a student in the University 

Se Se al of California’s Graduate School of inter- 

c  ....£#.§ §| ©«=©=©=—hs ll) ls hlhrhrhlhmUlUlUmrmUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCUCC 

rrt—i—‘“‘i_éiéOCOCOC™C#*S#*C*Cé*C*t*C*:*:*:*:*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~:~*s~*~*~*~*C*C*C;=C#SCNC#NW: weeks of active duty training at Fort ( 
hrs is”st*~i‘“‘COéCOCsé*Csésts*s*sts*s:*:*é*=‘“‘(‘C‘(CRSCiC‘C ‘C(#®’CSC(COW 8 

1 Pili tii 1113113111111 11111 | | Bee 
oa _ _ _ _... a i ri Co Mrs. Robert S. Washburn (Suzanne 

‘a of White, Hisshboeck, Minahan, Harding & 
_ a... U Need _ i Donald A. HAINES is bureau meteorolo- 

ae =. ee a - . gist in the U. S. Weather Bureau office at 

a Pe) ~—s Corrugated boxes Bt See 
Ms Pa AO invoume? = —(até‘ st? 

a .. , ES oy { \ inv ee eo Geraldine DORAN is in Chicago where 

— rq | a CNA. — - ol - 7 she has accepted a position with the McCann- 

ea — & e it ‘| I\ /N _ Pi . Erickson advertising agency. 

/ _ | Le ANS | Pet Sandra DANIELSON teaches fourth grade 

| Oo | \ =a J - _ a James M. DORSEY has accepted a posi- 

ese oe PN OAV AN © tion with Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. He 
v pe . | L 4 - v cn | AIF yo ‘your . will receive his training in Milwaukee and 

Le Han LL oe | 7 7" cL oe a then be assigned to a Firestone store in 

Pe ety peekaping css: 
Pe HERD TE : He D pac aging Carol 'MISTACHIIN is making record- 
bo oo Po iit _ oo a i ) Po a] | i o ings in Hollywood where she is known pro- 

ore elease is entitled “Johnny be Tre.” 
J . o ae _ _ _ - _ 7 Pa co _ oe . - She lives in Beverly Hills, Calif. 

a L LiL EL @ ea rr > Ps zee Fo Gregory J. DeLUCCA joined the staff of 

L a 7 C ou ss cs, | P I eh lf ok 7 a) Akal / ti , | oD the Tonawanda Laboratories of the Linde 
L . a 1 . i <A olecle rw =a naa i _ Company, a Division of Union Carbide 

Ll __ Division 0 “We t Vir nia Pulp and Pap ee Company Corporati 
bo _ :=——.—C—“C ES LSD Cy ion of West Virginia Pulp and Pap «Company - pore cor. 

Pi didi LS {Pa ... oC. co Pri Mary Jane AYER has joined the staff of 

| SR 15 Factories, 42 Sales Offices _—_—the ‘Madison City Health department as @ 
Pe a La Ee ST eandasky Cai 8 88) Public health ourse 
I Fo  -=.lLUmUmUm™m™UmCUCUmr Prt Army 2d Lt. Donald E. WALKER was 
aa - = | i ©. a recently assigned to the 48th Transportation 

DUOC URC UU CCC CU RCC PEER cup at Fe Eustis, Va. He is a personnel 
Bis ie: hs ih i it hs. il, a: i st te i, ie As A officer in the group’s headquarters company. 

j The Sun Life of Canada, one of the world’s great life 

C A R E E R insurance companies, offers men of ambition and integrity an 

outstanding professional career in its expanding field 

forces. If you are interested in a career with unlimited y' 

Ve i ; H opportunities, then Sun Life has the answer. 

© Expert Continuous Training 

A © Excellent Income Opportunity 
© Generous Welfare Benefits 

F T kK e For full information about a Sun Life sales career, 

U U write to W. G. ATTRIDGE, Director of Agencies, 

Sun Life of Canada, Montreal. 

COAST TO COAST IN THE UNITED STATES e 
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at NS .% . te ~~ 7 Wig y 
RRC 0 ee ie Pog: aS oe a HO 4 oy Ny y 

PM AS Sy Y - ow uo v 
PA ONS RR de! i \ A Ze S cia ey se 
a x AY So) aa : cc a 

: Reet) Ss aS Sa ae \ eG 

ae 2... - — le _ There is something in October that a Ne eit, §— is very special in Wisconsin —a Si kT a 0 4 of cf, oc ® colorful climax to the good life in 
a ae ae Me ) aia America’s vacationland. Flaming 

— 6h _. maples lure us out-of-doors, where 
— >. a = hy mirror-smooth lakes reflect yellow 
a 4 sy poplars and the distant hills are 

* Fe ' a ed smoky with frosty asters. These | 
y. bas es y autumn colors — with each leaf a 

‘ - S ’ Ph special work of art — make the 
ea. : ‘ Ware: whole fantastic scene almost too 

go | VX _ beautiful to really be there. 
ee nr There is something in the way of 
a ee az medical care insurance that is very 
ce i oe N y 2a = special in Wisconsin, too — the 

» : ~ aa ee A. es ee Surgical-Medical- Hospital insur- 
3 og a a ance package custom-built for 
a). als ar a pA POR ie ee ok Wisconsin folk by over 2,700 fam- 
AE 2. ie a agen © eS iauac~ _—iily physicians of the State Medical 
: Da ecm are” a seis2 §=6- Society. For individuals of all 
ae) ee, * iS See 7 ae, ages, for groups of all sizes, Wis- 

en Woe See ial ore 7 TES Sar consin Physicians Service medical 
eee: are: ae aio see eae ee oan care insurance guarantees un- 

2 eae Re Sala a ce <I NS wr ee bah . matched security. Ask your doctor : 
CAT a ONE eT ess ess Ma OR TE or write the Madison office. 

one of a series 

8 SURGICAL 

WISCONSIN PHYSICIANS SERVICE 

THE DOCTORS nan Dor THE STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY OF WISCONSIN © 330 E. LAKESIDE © MADISON 5, WISCONSIN © ALPINE 6-1301



HOWARD HUGHES DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS. If you are inter- _ tures, electro-mechanical propulsion systems, and systems analysis. 

ested in studies leading to a doctor’s degree in physics or engineering, H dH = i 

you are invited to apply for one of approximately 10 new awards in the owe pene Poca eleeales ecru ue rareMne, a 
1960 Howard Hughes Doctoral Fellowship Program. dents qualified for admission to graduate standing. A master’s 

degree, or equivalent graduate work, is considered very desirable 

This unique program offers the doctoral candidate the optimum before beginning the Fellowship Program. ‘ 

combination of high-level study at an outstanding institution plus ai Pa : 

practical industrial experience in the Hughes laboratories. The classified nature of work at Hughes makes eligibility for security { 

: Z ; clearance a requirement for nearly every applicant. 

Each Howard Hughes Doctoral Fellowship provides approximately 

$8,000 annually. Of this amount $1,800 is for tuition, books, fees, | Closing date for applications: January 15, 1960. 

ee a — canes Jager is the award of acash 4ow to apply: Write Dr. C. N. Warfield, Scientific Education, Hughes 
stipend and salary earned by the Teliow. Aircraft Company, Culver City, California. 

Hughes conducts extensive research and development in the scientific 

and engineering fields. Typical programs include: network analysis 

and synthesis, semiconductor materials, plasma electronics, commu- ee Mapper iken Ssh ite ' 

nications, computing...and solid state physics, atomic and nuclear rennin © Rea WeeTs HUGHES ' 

physics, tests of the general theory of relativity, chemistry, physical with ELECTRONICS \ 1 

chemistry and metallurgy, information theory, mechanics of struc- Gistsrguenes BERET Tice 
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Warren Weaver “ 

continued from page 12 oo 

His many scientific interests, particu- << Pin : 
larly in biophysics, led in 1951 to an Sa 
invitation for him to become a scientific ee ree rn 
consultant of the Sloane Kettering In- " ae : 
stitute, Later, Dr. Weaver became a ul v : 

trustee and chairman of the Committee | | A PROFITABLE 
on Scientific Policy as well as a member a | 
of the Memorial Center Board of Man- | | INVESTMENT 
agers. Finally, he became an SKI Execu- | | 
tive and, in 1958, one of two Institute - Fl Fi WHITE 3 RETURNS 
vice presidents. : i i 

Shortly before Dr. Weaver turned [iio |e | Let us send you details 
65, he retired from the Rockefeller eee reer we Oe ‘ 
Foundation, but he plans to stay active eee of this unique plan of 
in many fields. One is the National Gea \)/e= =" 9 |) === ait Investment — Philanthropy 
Science Foundation, a federal agency y = Mo els 
with $160 million annual budget and : an a i { ; 
many of the problems he has dealt with ee .— The Wisconsin Alumni Research 
at the Rockefeller Foundation. ca mee ¢. we C7 Foundation offers you the oppor- 

Nonetheless, retirement will mean - aris a bas 
that Dr. Weaver and his wife, the for- oe es Resiins sii howtant and amine 

met Mary Hemmenway, can give up | ore ea diate income ote ital gai fox 
their apartment in Hartsdale, N. Y., and a pia Berne see 
live year round in their spacious coun- savings. Personal and/or teal 
try home in New Milford, Conn. | property may be used as your in- 

The home has plenty of play space ‘onee 
for the visits of his grand-daughters, i ; 
lol Silly and Meliag™ childien of rs Sai a 
his son, Warren Jr., a newspaperman b If 3 based 
in Albany, N. Y., who has just been ep neeses ae Seo ore 
Sanit to the bar: either on the Foundation portfolio 

(qThe- Weavers’ daughter, Hel i of carefully selected “growth” 

le Weave! augnter, Helen, is , or on the segregated re 
employed in a publishing house.) : eee 2 i 

Dr. Weaver looks forward to intro- 
ducing Melissa, 2, to Lewis Carroll’s SS. Financially support scientific 

works. The older girls already are famil- research in the natural sciences at 
iar with their grandfather's delight in the University of Wisconsin. 
“Jabberwocky” and “The Walrus and 3 

oo Write for Brochure 58, WISCONSIN 
Dr. Weaver has been a fan of fellow- UG tole alec umnor aes 

mathematician Carroll since his boyhood oe ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION, 
in Reedsburg, Wis. The first and most se P. O. Box 2217, Madison 1, Wisconsin 

prized book in his library, an old copy ovurN ’ 
of “Alice in Wonderland,” is inscribed : =] MNI : 
“Warren Weaver—No. 1.” : SEARC : ; 

The book went with him through OU ATION. 
his student days, to war, through his — | 
years of teaching at Throop College, 
Cal-Tech, Wisconsin. While at Rocke. ~~ eee 
feller Foundation, Dr. Weaver has wit- ale LL Soda 
nessed marvels that far exceed any of Pau NN 
the wonders seen by Alice—From Four- 
front, published by Memorial Center for ; 
Cancer and Allied Diseases, New York. 
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leonore H. Gebhart and Donald W. 
GRASER, Kenosha. 

e JoAnn Pownall and Jerrald J. JELINEK, 

newly married Calumet City, Il 
Nancy C. BEREND '59 and James L. 

FORBES, Madison. 

1948 Mrs. Patricia B. Friend and John W. Bonne oy BELEN eat becca 
BOUGHTON, Milwaukee BORN, 'Jr., San Francisco, Calif. 

Patricia J. TEESDALE and James F. J : Dorothea IVES ’59 and John C. MUR- 

McIntosh, Denver, Colo. 1953 PHY, Chicago, Ill. 

Nancy J. Maclvor and Harley HINRICHS, Sheila Alpert and Donald T. WECK- 
1950 Kabul, ee 2 STEIN, New Haven, Conn. 

Mrs. Edwin H. Koehler and Thomas W. Lois OLSON and Frank Zurawski, Katherine M. Prunty and Dr. Joseph D. 
: B STEIN, Atlanta, Ga. 

NORRIS, Jr., Milwaukee. erwyn, Ill. Elicaheth As S d a 

Shitley A. Beaudoin and Duane A. Ellen D. BUSSE '54 and Paul 'W. RABEN- peepee ranre th aod | David Ge 
STROMBERG, Chicago, Ill. HORST, Sparta. ee Eemeat ; so 

Judith L. KLINGBIEL ’60 and Carl W. Bue ee a 8s ane yaa 
1951 LAUMANN, Jr., San Jose, Calif. KIESSLING, Jr., Milwaukee. 

: ‘Ethel D. FARRIS ’54 and Robert C Geraldine J. VOSS and Richard H. Som- 

Rosemary A. KRESS and James R. Hickey, = si 5 merfield, Oshkosh. 
AGREE Teco HEISE, Madison. ? 

paricia E. KELLY and James A. Gogin, Mary S. KOLTES and Robert A. Schaen- 1955 

Butl 7p wakes Mary HERB ’56 and Sam M. AUSTI 
Bee s Alice L. TUTTLE and Harold E. Swim, a) pod) San IN, 
Marcia R. Durkin and Norman E. Motion Madison. 

KIRSCHBAUM, Madison. ‘ ‘i Suzanne M. LeSage and Thomas L. 

ManeC Leuker and Prof Robert B. ay ee WEOME GAY, and Robert QUIMBY, Manawa! 
a DUCHOW ’61, Madison. : 

WERNECKE, Madison. i : Kazuko Tsuno and Bonk H. KAY, Mil- 
Sandra J. Berro and Neil G. CHRISTOF- 

Eleanor A. Chovanec and Dale B. BOW- ; waukee. 
FERSON, Butle, Ala. s e 

ERS, Rockford. 5 Sats Joan H. Trojan and Marvin STITGEN, 
: Doris R. Simmons and William C. . 

Ann C. ANDERTON and Richard Col- s Chicago, Ill. 

Il, Daly City, Calif MICETE, Clase Aue: Phyllis A. RANSOM and Edward C. $ 
Oe Julie A. SCHLUMBERGER °59 and Ray- Meelien: paar Ceo nat 

Gloria Golden and George C. SCHUETZE, — mond D. NASHOLD, Madison. ae Janeseille: 
Jr, New York City. Mary F. Hamilton and Raphael S. BUHR, ene Bangs and © Kenyon’. GIESE, 

Irene J. Sroda and William J. FELLOWS, syracuse, N.Y. Loganville. 
; ass Barbara G. Buckley and Gerald 

Milwaukee. Jean Ann Wing and Arthur R. L. SEAR- poner id nee eg oer RD 

Beverly B. BESTEMAN '55 and James J. LES, Dubuque, Ia. SE ee Nel a a es 
SCHW ABE, Milwaukee. Elizabeth J. Humphrey and Raymond A. Ju Ts ee 88 aro ~ DE. 

ae i : MIL 1 . . BRUINE, Madison. 
Lillian E. Kirchmeier and Dean P. WEST- nae pee ee Mich. Teonetes Ateriaiel and “De weatcice as 

MEYER, Chicago. 163 A. Steckbauer and Robert H. MACKE, " “McCORMICK, Rochester Minn, 
Karen SESSLER °59 and Leonard I. 2 . Mary Ann Entzminger and Ralph P. LIL- 

STEIN, Madison. 1954 LIE, Robinsdale, Minn. 
Jean HARTMAN and Warren Lamack, Ruth A. KLINGELHOFER ’57 and Dr. Nancy Ann DEAN '57 and Frederick J. 

Reading, Mass. Martin A. MASSENGALE, Tucson, Ariz. PLUOKHAN, Minneapolis, Minn. 
Yolanda S. Freilich and David ROTH- Ruth M, Rauch and John Q. KAMPS, 

1952 MAN, Sherman Oaks, Calif. Milwaukee. 

Shirley R. Sikorski and John C. NO- Linda L. Sarchet and Wilson B. GREA- Carla K. Cortsen and William A. CORDS, 

WICKI,, Milwaukee. TON, Jr., Stevens Point. Milwaukee. 

Carice Y. CULBERTSON 59 and Lynne Sharon J. Olson and Roger OWEN, Du- Terry SPECA and Francis K. Mitchell, 
J. KOCH, Oshkosh. rand. East Troy. 

Dr. Nola M. MOORE and James H. 
DAHLEN '58, Madison. 

1956 

: [y= 4 Mona KAUFMAN and Mark J. Stem, 
fag ree y= & Gary, Ind. 

Nancy J. LETLEBO and John B. Cox, 

IM () | Laona. 

% Margaret A. MILLARD and William A. 

ATKINS '58, Madison. 
Carol J. LEPINSKI ’58 and John L. 

BUELOW, Janesville. 

Let US Know, too! Judith A. KOPPLIN and John O. Tjebben, 
Wi ° Milwaukee. 

ESCOU SER. Donna MURRAY '59 and Karl H. 
Alumni Association SCHROETER, Madison. 

aT : ome Esther M. LERDAHL and Hagen R. HED- 

i Memorial Union = Fe FIELD '58, Dearborn, Mich. 
\KK Madison W Ramona R. RECHNER ’58 and Allen T. 

as =a TETZLAFF, Shorewood. 
A i Bernardine A. RICCIARDI and Albert 
(BZ SHH Marini, Kenosha. 

= ee i am Joan E. Goodman and Dr. Asher L. 

Lett NOAA say - a eet eae CORNFIELD, Milwaukee. 
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ae aes aaa 
» \ 

Sharon L. Ziehlke and Dr. Martin A. 
RA'MMER, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. \ Macnee \ 

Arlene E, Wertel and Donald J. METZ- N \ 
LER, Green Bay. 

Janice A. Rapp and Dr. Donald C. BUR- \ \ 
ANDT, Minneapolis, Minn. 

Betty L. Jacobson and Jack C. MANS- BROOKS BROTHERS TO VISIT 
FIELD, Middleton. » 

\ Sue Ann Roach and William H. Mc- \ THIRTY-THREE CITIES THIS FALL \ 
CARTHY, La Grange, Ill. i : 

Mary S. Stone and Philip E. STUBEN- \ Our Travelling Representatives will display our ’ RAUCH, Denver, Colo. 3 : 
Gloria RETRUM and Roger Hershberger, C Suits, priced from $85; Sport Jackets, from $60; 

Freeport, Ill. XN sone Es Saeeitne \ Sharon E Pierce aid Anthee Hi MANN, and Furnishings...as specified below. We nvite you 
Jz., Bettendorf, Ia. \ to come in and place your orders during these visits. \ ~ _ Patricia M. CONGER and Jerome J. \ \ 
DASSO ’62, Madison. $ 

Barbara L’HOMMEDIEU ’59 and Dr. \ Albany—Sheraton-Ten Exch Kansas City (Kansas)—Tocen Hae \ 
John FRY, South Bend, Ind. \ Nov. 17, 18 Oct. 22, q 

Lorelle A. WOOD and John D. VOL- o Atlanta—Dénkler-Plaza Lovisville—Brocwn Hotel 
MER, ’58, Madison. \ Nov. 9, 10, 11 Oct. 8,9, 10 \ 

Carma R. CHAPMAN and Robert O. Baltimore—Southern Hotel Memphis—Hosel Peabody \ Novak, Madison. 
Oct. 26, 27 Oct. 5, 6 Virginia R. HARB and James M. Burli- \ 

\ son, Chicago, III. \ Birmingham—Dinsler-Tuzwiler Minneapolis—Radisson Hotel S 
Elaine GRANT and Albert MILLER, New : Derg. dss 1s Oct 2h 201 Neves) rece! 

York City. \ Buffalo—Hozel Statler New Orleans—Roosevelt Horel \ 
Vera B. MIRE ’57 and Charles O. JONES, Oct. 13, 14; Nov. 10, 11 Novy. 16, 17, 18 q 

Wellesley, Mass. 
Q Charlotte—Hozel Charlo: Omaha—Sher. -Fontenell. Joanne Beglinger and Everett E. CHAM- \ Meee ee Bae 5,6 tere Sian Roy. 27, 28 N 

en Cincinnati—Nesherland-Hih Philadelphia—Bellevwe-Stratford ¢ Judith cL Verduin and Jack P. SCHMIDT- , incinnati—N erher: aes és ilion adelphia—JLe! vue~Stratfore 
MANN, Manitowoc. \ Oct. 12, 13, 14; Nov. 11, 12, 13 Oct. 22, 23, 24 \ 

Jean P. LEFEBVRE and Gordon E. LANG, Cleveland—Hovel Statler Pittsburgh—Penn-Sheraton ‘ 
Madison. \ Oct. 9, 10, 12; Nov. 6, 7,9 Sept. 29, 30; Oct. 1, 2, 27, 28, 29 \ 

Marcia M. Zimmerman and Ralph C. \ Columbus—Deshler-Hilvon Richmond—Jeffersore Hotel \ HOMBSCH, Milwaukee. Oct. 7,8; Nov. 9, 10 Noy. 2, 3 ‘ Karen L. Fischer and Theron W. MOSER, \ 
\ Milwaukee. N Dallas—Adolphus Hotel Rochester—Hovel Sheraton : x 

Judy LAKIN and Dominick PICA, Cuya- Oct. 1, 2, 3 Oct. 15, 16; Nov. 12,13 

hoga Falls, Ohio. \ Dayton—Van Cleve Hotel San Antonio—Gunzer Hotel \ Alice R. RAGATZ ’58 and James S. X Oct. 9, 105 Nov. 6, 7 Sept. 28, 29 \ 
SIMONSON, Minneapolis, “Minn. Denver—Brocen Palace St. Lovis—Horel Statler ae B. Ts and Arthur A. \ Oct. 19, 20, 21 Oct. 15, 16, 17; Nov. 14, 16, 17 S 
pean Pee Detroit—Sheraton-Cadillac Syracuse—Hotel Syracuse 

Q ig, Louis’ , Ky. : 

1957 S Oct. 3, 5, 6, 30, 31; Nov. 2, 3 Nov. 14, 16 \ 
Boake i Hartford—Hozel Stazler Toledo—Commodore Perry Priscillia Chiang and Richard F. YEE, \ Oct. 19, 20 Oct. 7, 8; Nov. 4, 5 Madison. \ - ; \ Judith DIENER ’59 and Dennis M. SAN- \ Houston—Rice Hees io0bi Tulsa—The Mayo Mee (9 S 

TILLI, Madison. ee ier cs f 
Joyce E. ANDERSON and William F. \ lndianapolis—Sheraton-Lincoln Washington, D.C.—Horel Sratler \ Bull, Milwaukee. Sept. 28, 29 Oct. 28, 29, 30 , 
Kathleen A. AYLWARD and Donald C. \ 

PELLERIN ’60, Kenosha. \ 8 Mary E. ALVERSON and Charles J. Fields 
Til, Evanston, Ill. \ ESTABLISHED 1818 Mary A. Evers and Thomas F. JONES. \ \ San Antonio, Tex. 

Sarah M. BENZIES and Robert L. BOCK, \ 
\ Madison. Vt) N Karen PETERS and Don Pugh, Mayville, = — 2 e Alice A. GAEDTKE and John W’. RIDGE, \ SGLOrT HIN GS \ Morgantown, W.Va. 

—_ SS N Helen M. CAROTHERS '58 and John R. \ 4 niokt ais GALLAND, Marinette. \ Mens Furnishings, Hats ¢ Shoes \ 
Masui & Pitzner and John P. STEINKE, 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST, NEW YORK 17, N.Y. 

Vita M. Kese and Dale W. OWEN, East 8 BAe DW AS NEWLORE 6): \ Peoria, Ill. BOSTON * CHICAGO * LOS ANGELES * SAN FRANCISCO 
Dorothy A. McCray and Don G. DAUGH- \) ERTY, Madison. \ S 

N \ N 
_L2 AS LZ LAF ° LF a a G7 OZ ° LF A/a a7?



Your lucky mascot, neerolog 
Bucky Badger y 

“ Col. Gilbert T. HODGES '94, an adver- Joseph G. TAYLOR ’13, Southern Pines, 

A tising man for more than fifty years, New N.C. 

gk Os York City. Clem B. FARNUM ’13, former operator 

@ Jif? Frederick D. WARNER 96, San Diego, of the Consumers Coal and Fuel Oil Co., 

me OF ae << Calif. Janesville. 

fg " Herbert B. COPELAND ’96, Santa Mon- Stewart S. WILLIAMS ’15, teacher Bay 

= ica, Calif. View High School, Lake Geneva. 

oe 5 William S. ZINK '97, Madison. Harold J. CHRIST ’15, postmaster, Wau- 

’ ¢ Sarah J. THOMAS ’97, a retired Chicago, saukee. 

. Ill. high school teacher, Waukesha. ‘Stanley L. DESMIDT 16, a feed salesman 

Harlan K. PAGE °97 owner editor and for Penick and Ford, Fond du Lac. 

eo 2 publisher of the Baraboo News-—Republic. Hope E. COBB ‘16, Wheaton, Ill. 

if oq he fee John W. McDONALD ’99, Wyocena. Anna T. KITCHEL ’16, a former high 

eon ae 5 Mrs. Elsie FARGO McCammon ’99, Lake school teacher, Toledo, Ohio. 

oe Mills. Orville L. TREE '17, Pasadena, Calif. 
he ° John J. OKONESKI ’00, Wausau Attor- Arthur P. GOCKEL 17, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Ee & ney. Dr. Otis W. SAUNDERS ’18, a retired 
Pe Walter E, ELMER ’00, a retired principal physician and surgeon, Green Bay. 

Che . Y a of Santa Cruz, Calif. high school. George O. F. POUNDSTONE ‘18, an 

ata - William H. COCKERILL ’01, McAllen, examiner for the Federal Deposit Insurance 

” i Texas. Corp., Madison. 

ia ee Mrs. Henrietta PYRE Kniffin ’01, (Mrs. Mrs. Edyth POOL Kellenberger ’19, (Mrs. 

pe Meee! Herbert R.), Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Bertram J.), El Paso, Texas. 

; + Ce % E. J. B. SCHUBRING ’01, prominent Victor M. LATHERS 26, branch manager 

Lo Madison attorney and civic leader, La Jolla, of Controls and Air Distribution for the 

a oe Calif. Barber—Colman Co., Rockford, Ill. 

- Ben C. COVER ’02, East Tawas, Mich. Blanche L. AUGUSTIN ’26, Oak Park, Ill. 

a Harold L. STEVENS ’03, Chicago, Ill. John J. ROUILLER ’26, Chicago, Il. 

a Henry F. CARPENTER '03, Janesville at- William E. CASELY °27, principal of 

G. torney. Hartford high school. 

: Sis Charles D. ROSA ’03; retired tax commis- Dr. Louis B. McBAIN ’27, Appleton 

sioner, Madison. physician and surgeon. 

Frank H. HANSON ’04, a retired auditor Allen P. TANKERSLEY '28, East Point, 

for the Electric Co., Wauwatosa. Ga. 

4 Fred K. CARRICO ’04, Rockford, Ill. Mary R. THOM ’28, Racine. 

Rufus K. SCHRIBER ’05, chairman of the Earl L. OLSON ’28, Robinson, Ill. 

board of the United States Motors Corp. of Ruth SCHLICHER ’29, former supervising 

Oshkosh. teacher for Green county rural and_ state 

Frank A. CROCKER ’05, Chicago, Ill. graded schools, Hartland. 

Scott FRIES ’06, Polson, Mont. Joseph J. PYERARD ’29, Hackensack, 

: . Patrick S. MCGOWAN ’06, Kewaunee. Minn. 

ee, i five ees oe with “Albion G. FINDLAY ‘07, former foot- Dr. Alton J. SCHMITT '29, Sheboygan. 
a cardinal sweater and white trousers 4,411 coach and high school principal, Chip- Mae M. GIBBS '29, Palatine, Ill. 

—and a wicked gleam in his eye. — ,ewa Falls. Ronald E. MILLER ’30, Los Angeles, 

Made of hard rubber and as hard to Richard L. LOESCH 07, Montrose, Colo. Calif. 

crack as the Wisconsin varsity line. George H. BARTELT '07, a former Mil- Kenneth R. WIGGINS ’31, personnel 

Just what the doctor ordered for your waukee tax commissioner, Charlottesville, Va. es for Wisconsin Telephone Co., 

< Mrs. Jessie MABBETT Drotning ’07, ilwaukee. 
desk, mantel or recreation room. Get (Mrs. Se Corona, Calif. 8 Virginia A. CALL °36, Green Bay. 

one for that son or daughter dream- 3 ; ; 
a A . Leigh C. CASWELL ’07, Crystal Falls, Dr. Karl A. BOEDECKER ’37, professor 

ing about following in your footsteps yich ' : d financial administrati 
someday on your pavonite campus. . aps . oO accounting an nancial a ministration at 

z John H. ASHUM '07, Pasadena, Calif. Michigan State university, East Lansing, 
Everybody likes Bucky Badger, so T. B. KNUTH '08, Minneapolis, Minn. Mich. 

order yours today. Lawrence P. PETERSON ’09, Viroqua. Albert S. TOMLINSON °38, Fresno, Calif. 

$2 ae M. YAGER "09, Mansfield, Mass. Dr. Joseph MEBOE '39, a physician and 
arry A. PORTER ’09, East Troy. surgeon, Viola. 

Margaret C. HURD ’09, Des Moines, Ia. - : 

Wisconsin Alumal (Association Dr. Harry CULVER '10, Chicago, Ill. yee H. Se ee 
770 Langdon St., Madison 6 Florence HARGRAVE ‘11, former assist- aoa : 3 43, Be ee 

Ses i 4 ‘rank W. McSTAY ’43, product manager 
ant principal of East High School, Madison. Z Rees 5 

Please send me _____ Bucky Badgers at $2 Mabel MAXSON 12. Milton, for the Kyle Switchgear division of Line 

each. (Check enclosed) oo i ‘ Material Industries, South Milwaukee. 
Ray W. HART ’12, San Francisco, Calif. Mrs. Joan DONALDS Kennedy ’50, (Mrs. 

Name —-_~-___________--__----------- Edgar FEHLING ’12, Ft. Atkinson. Richard), Madison. 

Address soos _ Dr. Gilbert M. SMITH ’13, retired pro- Edward H. KRONMULLER ’58, project 

OT fessor of botany at Stanford University and engineer Raybestos, Manhattan, Stratford, 

City _-_____________ Zone __ State __-- former University of Wisconsin faculty mem- Conn. 
ber, Palo Alto, Calif. Earl R. SCHOBER ’58, Saukville. 
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COVER? Well, of course. Important in the news. That’s the one 
who...who... 

Uncertainty can strike often these dizzying days. If you’re not sure which 
is the rocket genius, which the rebel general...or if you know who’s who 
but not nearly as much as you’d like about what makes him tick—then 
perhaps it’s time to re-discover TIME. 

There’s not much chance you’ve never read TIME. More than three-fourths 
of TIME subscribers are college people like yourself—and half of today’s 
undergraduates are already reading it. But it’s possible you haven’t been 
seeing TIME lately—and miss the stories you found nowhere else, the per- 
sonalities in the news you used to know so well. 

You could always count on TIME for pinning people down—an adjective 
here, an anecdote there that would transform a name into a real live friend 
or foe. You’ll still find plenty of distinctive epithets—tycoons and cine- 
minxes. But TIME today goes further and deeper—with the most extensive 
coverage, the sharpest editing, the brightest writing any source of news 
can offer you. 

Why not try it for a while, and see. The news means more the closer you 
are to the people who make it, and TIME takes you really close. 

: 3 So ee Postage-paid order card. Just tear out and mail. 

i SIE a Se (0 Please send me TIME for 27 weeks 
ns. % a 1M B ENS I is E and bill me later for only $1.97 

OP | Seal aes Le ee aS | es ~ Ni “oe ey 

EPA et a) | | | 

: ee a oven = I prefer 5 years for $20. 

Se ee 2] These rates ‘good only in U.S. and Canada. In all other countries, Pe ee sets oe ce



ANYONE WE KNOW? = 
io , eo 

es it = 

ec 3 ae Os 
He is a hearty, hard-driving man, a nimble and sometimes even engag- §- “ge Gee ae 
ing politician. Since he is at the top of the Communist heap, he is a  - aa a _- = 2 
obviously a ruthless conniver; and since he got to the top so fast, he wy Bre 
apparently has not dared to cross his boss. His U. S. visit willdo hima 40 a MJ f° ah (ee) 7 imum 
lot more good than it does the U. S.—twg, July 13, 1959 <a <a eT 

Today he can tip back his head and look at the sky. Beyond its outer- al es y 4 

most blue are the world-encompassing belts of fierce radiation that bear ms a 
his name. No human name has ever been given to a more majestic | ®@ f 
feature of the planet Earth.—tImE, May 4, 1959 3] ; i. 

As he guided U. S. newsmen to bloodstained landing beaches and _—~ ye Z _ 
through military installations, he bragged of his strength. He has ‘ EF eo 
25,000 regulars under arms, he said, and another 600,000 men with 4 3 Pe a 
military training who could readily be called up. His fast frigates and nN : | ee | 
whining jets patrol both his own coasts and those of next-door Haiti. FF, y 1 i= , 
—TIME, July 13, 1959 oar ee Le 

Her Majesty gave a club group a few homey recollections of last fall’s JF .< an r 
U. S. trip. Sample: when the Queen asked to see the launching of a <r I: Ve a Ps 

moon rocket she was told that the request posed difficulties because ™ j Vee CN 
future visitors might use it as a precedent. “Why don’t you,’’ she Le 2 OF 7 ib | 
suggested helpfully, “make a rule that only queens and upwards can ___ S/S 
go?”’—TIME, March 9, 1959 Zo tag 6. 

oa roe a 
The Democratic attacks stung a man already smarting from the © 7 “Se 
“Won’t-Do Congress’ label pinned on him by Republican National af — a 
Chairman Thruston B. Morton. . . . His flurry of legislation seemed to (Ye pe 
have left things pretty much as they were before. The prideful leader | mae be | with followers in revolt, the skilled compromiser with compromises % % i... Ss 
under attack from two sides, was still a big, high-visibility target. ‘Wa i ‘ ha | 
—TME, July 6, 1959 7 > ee =~ 
At the New Delhi airport, crowds surged forward and nearly smothered . y r p. Q =. ors EN 

their guest from overseas with garlands. Prime Minister Nehru hailed |... | XY — AY a 
him as “the symbol of African independence.” . . . “In Africa,” cooed \ F AN 4 
Bombay’s Free Press Journal, “it is he who wears the mantle of the % So | an nfs Pe a — 
Mahatma.”—TIME, January 5, 1959 a Pg Le ae 

Ad -_s — 
She has brought to her well-crafted play the gifts of intelligence, 4 i a . 
honesty, and humor, a saving absence of racial partisanship, and a § = Ss 
moving ability to use the language of the heart.—TImE, March 23,1959 | oo 5. ae ca fc 

A meticulous dresser with a penchant for vests—his opponents call him & 7; 2 a a é , ie 
“the Socialist in the tailored suit’’—he has a tousled, bear-like charm == ss Po . Zi es i 
that reminds some U. S. acquaintances of Wendell Willkie. His quick — 9 > =| a EL 7 
humor and casual, common touch have given most West Berliners a » . J Sad a" eo 
sense of personal friendship and a proprietary interest in all his affairs. é fa ¢ 4 ~~ 
—TIME, May 25, 1959 WY ew ae » -£ 
ae a SIS aa : 
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